Appendix I Public Consultation

Table 1 Summary of Public Comments
Item

Summary of Comments

Response

After Notice of Commencement
1. Email
July 17, 2013

It is encouraging that there is now some action taking place at the Tannery
and Waterworks Parks. In this regard I would like to submit a (bold but
unusual) suggestion.
The two parks on each side of the 16-mile creek are interconnected only by
way of the lakeshore bridge, a walk of about 1.5 km. A ferry service across
the river would overcome this predicament. An inexpensive “modus-operandi”
would be to run the ferry only on selected days (e.g. summer weekends), and
only upon demand. For instance, passengers could demand the ferry by
ringing a bell at the shore. I envisage a non-motorized ferry, operated by
“pedal-power” like a pedalo. The fee per crossing should be very minimal, and
for kids – who could help with the pedaling - there is no charge. By the way, a
similar ferry could be operated in Bronte.

Town Response: I have added you to our
study mailing list and you will receive any
further notices for the project, including public
meetings. Although you do have a very
interesting idea it is beyond the scope of this
project. The purpose of the Tannery and
Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvement
project is to provide shoreline protection
consistent with the recommendations identified
in the 2007 Oakville Harbour West Shore
Master Plan. Your comment has been noted
and I will forward your suggestion onto the
appropriate person and department.

I wish the Town of Oakville will be able to think outside the box and give this
suggestion serious consideration. This proposal is unique and would allow
Oakville to stand out “from the crowd”. Furthermore, it is fun, useful, and
relatively inexpensive. I fear that safety consideration may stand in the way of
my suggestion. I could not accept such an argument as it is surely possible to
implement effective safety measures.
Please add my name to your study mailing list.
2.
Email July 18,
2013

My wife and I would like to be added to the study mailing list and kept
informed of any public meetings.

Noted (Email July 18, 2013)

3. Email July 20,
2013

We have reviewed the master plan and are 100% in support. Please contact
us if you have any questions.

Noted (Email July 23, 2013)

4. Email
July 25, 2013

I would like to be added to the study mailing list.

Noted.

5. Email
July 25, 2013

I received your "Notice of Study Commencement" on the Tannery and
Waterworks Parks shoreline improvements Study several weeks back. I
would enjoy speaking with either one of you or both on this upcoming project
and would appreciate you adding me to the study mailing list.

Town Response: Noted.

Email August 12,
2013.

Response: Thanks Kasia for the update/info and do please keep us in the
loop on upcoming meetings/info. I apologize for the delay in getting back to
you so late as I was heading out that very hour you called to head up North
and am just getting caught up!!

Another project that the Town is currently
working on in the area is the implement of the
Oakville Harbour West Shore Master Plan. The
Town is currently in the first of five phases of
implementation. Details of phase 1 works can
be found at the following link:
http://www.oakville.ca/culturerec/oakville-

EA Report

Item

Summary of Comments
As a follow up to my concerns on the traffic in the Waterworks Park and area
@ night, is there also the ability of putting up "Very" visible signage to try and
reduce / control some of the activities. There are a lot of drinking parties (yes,
I was young once myself and need to show some tolerance!!), but the parties
do go on till 2-3pm (and the rendition of Bruce Springsteen ballets are
sometimes painful!) . The real issue is fire works. With the lake at hand many
feel this is an ideal local for fire works display. I have no issue with normal
fireworks (9-11pm), but after 11pm till 1pm has gotten a little tiresome and
again I believe it is related to the party animals!! In fact, just prior to long
weekends there is a road side fire works kiosk (SE corner of Dorval Dr. and
Speirs) and I believe much of the sales volume ends up being ignited in
Waterworks Park!

Email August 12,
2013

2nd Response: Mr Mistry, I have had several communications with Kasia
Piskorz (project Leader, Capital Projects, Town of Oakville) on the project
notice for the improvements to the shoreline of Tannery and Waterworks
Parks. She also gave me the link to phase one of the Oakville Harbour Master
Plan (on the Town of Oakville website). I noted your name as a contact for
landscaping for parks and open spaces. I am a resident on Walker St and my
townhouse unit is adjacent to the Waterworks Park and the filtration plant. I
had brief discussions with the landscaping people back in early 2012
regarding the landscaping around the filtration plant that I now believe is
slated for 2014. I am not sure if you are involved in this project, but I did note
the extensive review of the existing trees in the consultants report (Master
Plan Document in 2008/2009). I am not sure if you are the correct party to
deal with and if not, would appreciate the appropriate contact. I am
specifically interested in the tree'd area along the shoreline cliff area in the
SE corner of Waterworks park and the tree plan for Waterworks Park and
surrounding the Waterworks filtration plant. My contact # is 905-845-8354 if
you'd like to speak with me.

Response
harbour-mp.html
The master plan did note erosion located at the
toe of the slopes up to existing residences,
which we discussed, needs to be addressed
however this work is not part of phase 1.
Also, I have noted your concerns about the
development of the parks attracting people to
the area late at night. I have spoken with the
Town’s Parks and Open Space department
about this and they have informed me that the
Town applies the Crime Prevention Through
Environmental Design (CPTED) approach
during planning of public spaces. CPTED is a
pro-active crime prevention strategy used
during planning of public spaces.
I encourage you to attend the future public
information centers to voice any concerns you
have about the project. Information about the
public information centers will be provided
closer to the actual date. (Email July 26, 2013)

6. Email July 26,
2013.

Please add me to the study mailing list.

Noted (Email July 26, 2013)

7. Phone call
August 22, 2013

Summary of comments from phone call from Ken and J. Graham (Shoreplan)
1) Tannery Park needs better access to the water. The larger rocks are hard
to get over for people and dogs.
2) Algae problem along the shoreline which causes it to smell. He would like
something done about this if possible.
3) He also has noticed that there appears to be a “oily” substance near the
new gravel path at Waterworks Park. He has noticed it for a long time. The
grass always seems wet/oily on the hill.

Shoreplan Response: We will let the Town
know. Ken would like to be included on our
contact list for the EA.

8.Email
September 10,
2013

Please add me to the study mailing list.

Noted

EA Report

Item

Summary of Comments

Response

9. Email
September 14,
2013

I received a notice of commencement at my home address which indicated
that this study was going to be conducted. Your name was on the document
as the person to contact. I live near these parks and if possible would like to
get some more information regarding the study.

Noted

10. Email
November 19,
2013

My only comment regarding the project is Let’s get it Going!’ I have been
hearing about a walkway from Tannery Park to Waterworks ever since I
moved here 13 years ago. Anything that can be done to speed it up would be
fantastic.

Town Response: Thank you for your
comments. I encourage you to attend the first
two public information centers (PIC) planned
for this study. The PIC is scheduled for
Thursday November 27 from 6-8 pm at the
Oakville Arena. If you are unable to attend the
information presented will be available on the
Town website sometime next week. (Email
November 19, 2013)
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After Public Information Center #1 – November 27, 2013
1
Comment Sheet
PIC #1

I walk the shoreline from Tannery to Waterworks almost every day. This
project would be a tremendous improvement. It is much needed.
1. I live on waterfront, 2 properties west of Waterworks Park. Currently
people/kids come to our property to party/drink/picnic. The barrier/fence on
the west side of waterworks parking lot is insufficient in stopping people from
getting on our private property. In some cases when I ask people to leave
they threaten me + my family with physical harm and I frequently pick up
broken glass + garbage. My ask: The improvement project must include the
necessary fencing/barriers to keep people off the properties west of
waterworks park.

The Oakville Harbour West Master Plan
proposed improvements which would improve
accessibility to and along the shorelines of
Tannery and Waterworks Parks and improved
parking facilities. This EA addresses the shore
protection which will accommodate the park
improvements. A landscape plan will be
prepared for the park improvements. These
comments will be provided Parks and Open
Space.

See 6.1.7 Implementation
of Preferred Alternative in
Reaches 1 and 2

The parking lot design is not part of the EA
study; however, the preferred alternative
recommends a paved parking lot be
considered.

Section 6.1.6 Reaches 1&
2: Preferred Alternative

The preferred alternative shore protection
includes a cobble beach is Reach 2. It also
accommodates a multi-use trail system that
extends from the West pier to the existing trail
in Walker Street Promenade.

Section 6.1.6 Reaches 1&
2: Preferred Alternative
and Section 6.1.7
Implementation of
Preferred Alternative in
Reaches 1 and 2

2. Implications of increase traffic. The improved waterfront will attract more
people and therefore traffic to Kerr/Bath, Wilson, Walker, Forsyth+ the side
streets. My ask: Ensure there is sufficient planning in the flow+parking in my
case on Bath St. There is high risk of this small one-way street to get
substantial traffic, i.e., risk to families on the street.
2.
Comment Sheet
PIC #1

Parking lot needs work, will it be paved? Can see advantage of extending
trail.
Area does need attention

3.
Comment Sheet
PIC #1

Enhance existing shale beaches & make them accessible.
Provide trail connection between townhouses and west pier along shore
Clean remove debris (weed + dangerous concrete with rebar)

Removal of debris and algae is recommended
as a mitigation measure which is described in

Item

Summary of Comments

Response
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See 6.1.7.
4.
Comment Sheet
PIC#1

This is a must do for the Town. Open up and make accessible to all residence
a beautiful shore and at the same time reduce “bush parties” down by the
lake. Reduce police visits to the park in June July August September will pay
for the re-development

These comments will be provided to Parks and
Open Space for the development of the
landscape plan.

Staircase is dangerous;
Corner of Walker and Chisholm is dangerous as 50% of vehicles don’t stop.
How can you connect this park with Navy Park so people can enjoy the entire
shoreline? Swing bridge?
5. Comment
Sheet PIC#1

The trail should link the parks and be accessible to children on bicycles.
Improvements required in the way of pavement and drainage for the Tannery
Park parking lot.

6. Comment
Sheet PIC#1

Reach 1 has minimal potential for erosion due to shallow area and calm area.
Review needs in other reaches, but overall clean-up is desirable

The preferred alternative shoreline protection
for Reaches 1 & 2 accommodates a multi-use
trail system and improvements to the parking
lot at Tannery Park.

Section 6.1.6 Reaches 1&
2: Preferred Alternative

The Town anticipates proceeding with the
detailed design after the successful completion
of the EA.

Section 3.1.1 Reach 1 –
Tannery Park East.

Would like to see timeline for progression of work (expected) thanks.
7. Email
comment
(November 28,
2013)

The EA study addresses the waterfront improvement at the Lakeshore only.
The actual Tannery Building area is not discussed. The evaluation of existing
conditions and proposed concepts to improve access are good and will
benefit the town and its residents.
However, the study as scoped misses a major opportunity to address the land
use of the Tannery Park. That the area, is one of the few if not the only
remaining areas in Oakville lending itself for recreational/entertainment use,
including say a tea house and garden, a restaurant or the like. Current
facilities along the water, such as the Oakville Club and the Yacht Squadron,
are private. Sharkey’s with a garden and restaurant on the water unfortunately
was raised to allow residential development. The original plans for the
condominium building replacing Sharkey’s included a restaurant, but was
never realized. This leaves the central area of Oakville without any facilities to
enjoy a coffee, beer or a meal in an environment adjacent or close to the
water. Compare this to Downtown Burlington. The Tannery Park area is
reasonably remote from the existing residential areas to minimize noise and
nuisance impact. I am not aware of any other plans of the Town to address
this, but would like to ask you forward this concern to the appropriate parties
at the Town of Oakville.

Town Response: The Parks and Open Space
Department carried out the Oakville Harbour
West Shore Master Plan in 2008 and I have
discussed your comments with them. During
the master planning phase of the Oakville
Harbour, the general consensus during the
public consultation was to create more useable
parkland space, trail etc. Unlike Mississauga
and Burlington waterfront, the Town of Oakville
is not mandated to construction and operate
licensed facilities. If you would like to obtain
further information or to discuss the master
plan please contact the Parks and Open Space
Department. (Emailed January 7, 2014)

Item

Summary of Comments

Email January
07,2014

I very much appreciate your actions to improve our town and look forward to
following your progress on the shoreline improvements.

Response

EA Report

Response: Many thanks for your reaction on my comments wrt having café/
restaurant (with or without a licence) facilities on the waterfront in Oakville.
I recently attended the downtown kick-off season in the Oakville Theatre.
Although that area does not include the waterfront on the other side of the
creek. I was pleased by the number of reactions/suggestions to have horeca
facilities on the waterfront…
8. Email
September 16,
2014

I am writing on behalf of Hart Jansson who is the Executive of the West
Harbour Residents Association. He recently received your communications
about the public information meeting. Your email was sent to his work email
address and we don’t know how you obtained it.
All communications from the Town should be addressed to either or
preferably both of the following at the West Harbour Residents Association…

Town Response: Thanks for the update I will
add the two email addresses you provided to
the stakeholder communication list…

After Public Information Center #2 – September 30, 2014
1. Comment
Sheet

I am fine with any of the designs but my biggest concern the algae problem
seen in Bronte. Please try and evaluate which design has the lesser effect

Removal of algae is recommended as a
mitigation measure.

Section 6.1.7
Implementation of
Preferred Alternative in
Reaches 1 and 2

The preferred alternative for reach 2 includes a
cobble beach which will provide access to the
water’s edge.

Section 6.1.6 – Preferred
Alternative Reaches 1 and
2 and Section 6.1.7
Implementation of
Preferred Alternative in
Reaches 1 and 2.

Cleaning up the waterfront - “great”

2. Comment
Sheet

I prefer the designs that keep the shoreline “informal” looking.
A place to walk kayaks down to the water’s edge (pulled on trailers) with a
place to put them in the water would be great somewhere in Waterworks park
or Tannery park.

These comments will be provided to the design
team preparing the landscape plan.

Minimal disruption of the environment is preferred. Maintenance of the parks
gardens is desired.
3. Comment
Sheet

Everything looks ok to me. Particularly like the proposal of “Reaches 1+2
recommended alternative design. Let’s get going.

Comment noted

4. Comment
Sheet

I like both recommended alternatives for 1-2 3+4

These comments will be provided to Parks and
Open Space for the development of the
landscape plan.

I like to see area available for picnic tables and grass.

Item

Summary of Comments

Response
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5. Comment
Sheet

Critical that there is a plan to deal with the banks in front of the Walker St.
Townhouses before there is any construction on the shore of the Lake
because of 1) Erosion which will collapse into the new construction work.
Waste of time. 2) Plantings 3) Lighting 4) Privacy 5) Security 6) Construction
duration.

These comments will be provided to Parks and
Open Space for the development of the
landscape plan.

Section 6.1.7
Implementation of
Preferred Alternative in
Reaches 1 and 2.

Parking on Walker Street is out of control & will get worse if the above plan
does not consider parking.
6. Comment
Sheet

Our concerns are: Traffic + parking on Walker St. – Noise & Security as well
as privacy concerns – Will the bank behind the Townhouses be built up to
prevent further erosion – If trees are planted is there a possibility of impeding
our view of the Lake.

These comments will be provided to Parks and
Open Space for the development of the
landscape plan.

Presently this area tends to attract unsavory characters who go down to the
Lake to drink & do drugs. As well, I have seen the remains of wood that has
been burned. How will the park Kept Safe.
7. Comment
Sheet

Preference for Alternative 2B (reaches 1+2) & the Boulder berm for reaches
3+4

Comment noted.

Issue a quarterly or semi-annual update on progress/ issues.
8. Comment
Sheet

Overall impression? Well done and long overdue!! I enthusiastically support
Alternative 2b as the best choice. Oakville’s waterfront is a jewel that needs to
be polished and shared with the community. The more green space with
walkways and look-outs the better. Request: lots of lighting a long paths,
minimal parting [?], open up pathway in front of OYS, build swing bridge to
other (east) side.

These comments will be provided to Parks and
Open Space for the development of the
landscape plan.

Long overdue! Get moving!
9. Comment
Sheet

Like the recommended plan – like the combo beach + stone

Comment noted.

10. Comment
Sheet

Will there be good (better) public walkways/ trail along harbour where
sailboats are ‘wintered’, as existing area is pretty miserable (or was before it
was closed).

These comments will be provided to Parks and
Open Space for the development of the
landscape plan.

Thank you for a most meaningful presentation Reach 4 Waterworks Park. Re
West end of project – immediately south of Kerr St. may we suggest that the
outlet with boulders be made into a more friendly small boat (kayak) launch
area. This would be most purposeful & useful to many local residents

Section 6.1.6 Preferred
Alternative Reaches 1 and
2

Item

Summary of Comments

Response
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11. Comment
Sheet

Access to launch kayaks/canoes at West side of Waterworks park – the more
open and accessible the better, encourage police foot or bike patrol with just
enough lighting at nigh – paved multi-use path end to end (no stairs) – lighting
for the parking lot at Waterworks park.

The implementation of the preferred alternative
for Reaches 3 and 4 recommends
incorporating water access points in the
design. The removal of debris and algae is also
recommended.

Section 6.1.7
Implementation of
Preferred Alternative in
Reaches 1 and 2 and
Section 6.2.6
Implementation of
Preferred Alternative in
Reaches 3 and 4

All proposals look great – don’t overlook access for clean-up and
maintenance crews (algae clean-up)

12. Comment
Sheet

For Reaches 1&2, I prefer alternative 1a. Alternative 2a & 2b have the
disadvantage that it creates a bay with the beach. There will be reduced water
flow in the bay. This will bring algae, drift wood, and garbage to the beach.
Often times the lake is not suitable for swimming. Therefore, no beach is
needed.

These comments will be provided to Parks and
Open Space for the development of the
landscape plan.

Comments noted.

I strongly disagree that “Reaches 1” provides for parking spots. This is a
beautiful spot that should not be sacrificed to parked cars! There is nothing
wrong with people having to walk a short distance.
13. Comment
Sheet

Would like to see a “Café”in the area where all the parking is

These comments will be provided to Parks and
Open Space.

14. Comment
Sheet

Ok with recommended for Reaches 1 & 2 Tannery
Walker promenade – most important to be able to easily reach the water – all
ages – stone beach pref over boulder beach combo

Comments noted.

15. Comment
Sheet

Only Alternative design 1c – revetment with trail system only, makes sense,
tax dollar wise! The banks south of the Townhouses on Walker Street need to
be restored before any work get started on the shoreline, new trail, lights etc.

Comments noted.

16. Comment
Sheet

My selection of designs are based on t the following criteria:1. Benefit to the
neighbourhood. 2. Waterflow to prevent algae growth. 3. Impact to the
neighbourhood during construction. 4. Impact to the neighbourhood after
construction (complete). 5. Cost of construction.

Comments noted.

A. My preferred design is 1c as it meets all the above criteria. B. The
alternative 1 armour stone wall for continuation of the park is preferred.
The parking lot at the west pier is used for boat storage during fall/winter &
spring. It is also not usable during the winter due to ice build-up. Therefore
extending it further out does not make any sense.

Section 6.1.6 Preferred
Alternative Reaches 1 and
2, and Section 6.1.7
Implementation of
Preferred Alternative
Reaches 1 and 2

Section 6.2.5 Preferred
Alternative Reaches 3 and
4, and Section 6.2.6
Implementation of
Preferred Alternative in
Reaches 3 and 4

Item

Summary of Comments

Response

17. Email
October 02,
2014

Please allow me to submit two comments/suggestions in regards to the
Tannery Park, (Reach 1):

These comments will be provided to Parks and
Open Space.

EA Report

(1) I strongly object to having parking spaces close to the water. This
otherwise pristine space must not be sacrificed to parked cars – with the
exception of two ore three spots for disabled people. The “car culture” in
North America is already causing too much damage.
(2) The parks on the East and West side of the harbour should be connected
with a water taxi (may be only on sunny weekends). Water taxis are
extensively and successfully used in Vancouver.
18. Email
October 02,
2014.

Sept30/14 I attended the meeting called by the Town of Oakville to review
plans for development/improvement of the shoreline along the Waterworks
and Tannery Parks….Finally a comment on the shoreline; There are residents
in the West Harbor area who Kayak and Canoe plus several who park their
car on our street. Would it be possible to make a small specially designed
launch area on the west end of the Water Park to launch a single Kayak of
Canoe. At present their is no area suitable without damaging the bottom of
your Kayak or Canoe on rocks unless you launch off the marina docks which
are difficult to access and disruptive to those who rent slips from the Town…

These comments will be provided to Parks and
Open Space.

19. Email
October 7, 2014

This PIC was the first time that I became aware that this area of land was
about to be changed. I have walked the area many times, always sad that the
possibilities for the area had not been addressed.

Alternative 3 for reaches 3 and 4 includes a
cobble beach at the west end of the existing
revetment in Walkers Street Promenade (reach
3) and another small beach area along the
shoreline in Waterworks Park (reach 4).

I have no comments on the Tannery Park proposals- Reaches 1 and 2 – or
the Walker Street Promenade, Reach 3. However, I think the proposals for
the Waterworks Park – Reach 4 – could be improved.
In recent years there has been a massive social change. The public are more
active now and far more people look for access to the lakefront to use their
car-topped standup paddleboards, sea kayaks, and canoes, and to swim.
Oakville’s continuing growth can only increase the need for access to the
lake. But the public’s access points to the water’s edge are very few, and
most of the official access points provide only a view. However, the
Waterworks shoreline is an ideal location for the public to truly access the
water. The car park is close to the water and the grassed area is ideal for
preparing water toys. But cobble beaches with boulders in the shallows near
the beach are extreme hazards to the toes of all beach-users as well as to the
bottoms, fins, and paddles of human-powered craft. There is a tiny windsurfer
beach at the Canada Centre for Inland Waters (Lat 43deg18’05”N Lo
79deg48’08”W) that has a steep cobble bottom, which works for windsurfers
who wear bootees. I can attest that using it barefoot is most painful.
A sloping shingle or sand beach without any surprise cobbles or boulders
would be much safer for the users. I would prefer to see a long shingle or

Section 6.2 Walker Street
Promenade and
Waterworks Park
(Reaches 3 & 4).

Item

Summary of Comments

Response

sand beach with a groyne at each end, similar to Bronte Beach Park. Another
example is the shoreline of the Jack Darling Memorial Park in Mississauga,
which consists of four sand beaches separated by groynes. These beaches
appear to keep their sand, and sand beaches have built up naturally on both
sides of Petro-Canada Pier in west Bronte. The coastal engineering report in
the Master Plan indicates that a shingle beach would be possible at the
Waterworks Park, maybe even a sand beach.
Perhaps keep the large groyne where it is shown between reaches 3 and 4 of
alternative 3, and move the smaller groyne about 60 m westwards to the east
side of the outlet to increase the length of the beach. This variation from all
cobbles between groynes would also add more visual variety for casual
visitors and walkers to experience. The people using the beach and their
antics on the water would also add visual interest for casual visitors.
Overall, a usable beach would be far more dynamic and interesting for casual
visitors than the naturalized neighbourhood park proposed. It would also be in
keeping with the principles of the Master Plan and for the health of future
citizens of Oakville, and would help make Oakville the most livable town in
Canada.

20. Email
October 09,
2014

Downtown Oakville is dying with stores closing so badly needs revitalization
with new facilities to draw people to the area throughout the year. There are
multiple studies being done by Oakville’s planning staff looking into the street
scape, cultural hub ect. In general trying to determine how to revitalize the
downtown. Why isn’t this also being considered as part of this effort? The
Tannery and Waterworks area is an ideal area to build facilities that all could
enjoy, allowing Oakville access to the lake, encouraging people to come and
visit the downtown.
The old downtown also needs to access 16 mile Creek and the Lake area
with restaurants boutiques and other facilities. However, due to historical
agreements most of the downtown 16 Mile Creek and harbour entrance is
taken up by moorings and parking lots. The lakefront comprises of small strip
of parks, so it is difficult for the Downtown to enjoy these amenities. However,
if a marina was built where the Tannery and Waterworks area is located, the
boat moorings and sailing clubs and perhaps others could be persuaded to
move to this area, allowing the rest of the downtown access to the 16 Mile
Creek, hugely contributing to old Oakville’s revitalization.
As a sailor and one who loves boating, I also believe we need marina to
encourage boaters to visit and enjoy the amenities of Oakville. Since the
“Tannery and Waterworks Shoreline Improvements, Environmental
Assessment “is moving forward and is designed to stabilizing the shoreline in
this area, this would be huge opportunity to create more facilities and bring
more people downtown.

Councilor Response: Thanks for weighing in
on this issue Nick
The West Harbour lands have been sorely
lacking in terms of improvements and I’m very
proud that this council has supported moving
this initiative forward in a timely manner.
As so many have said previously, our harbours
are definitely the jewel in our community!!
Your comments and those we have received
from others will insure that the improvements
serve the broader community now and well into
the future.

EA Report

Item

Summary of Comments

Response

EA Report

The preferred alternative includes a cobble
beach similar to Alternative 2a and provides
two lookouts similar to Alternative 2b.

Section 6.1.6 Preferred
Alternative Reaches 1 and
2 and Section 6.1.7
Implementation of
Preferred Alternative in
Reaches 1 and 2.

Comments noted.

Section 6.1.7 –
Implementation of
Preferred Alternative in
Reaches 1 and 2 and
Section 6.2.6 –
Implementation of
Preferred Alternative in
Reaches 3 and 4.

To Conclude: Old Oakville is critically short of areas to access the Lake and
16 Mile Creek especially as the harbour area is taken up with sailing moorings
and boat storage. The Tannery and Waterworks area would be ideal for new
marina as there is plenty of separation from the present housing built on top
of the bluff. And, since the area is to be disturbed anyway, can we not look at
stabilising the shoreline by having a marina and other facilities built into the
lake there?
21. Email

I am writing on behalf of Wai Nui O Kanaka Outrigger Canoe Club. I regret I
could not attend the public meeting last week. We have over 100 members in
Oakville and Mississauga. We paddle most often on Lake Ontario, using the
downtown harbour, our club is located under the Rebecca St Bridge. Our
interest is in continued access to the waterfront for canoe and stand up
paddle boards. We value this access to the lake very highly, it enhances the
sport and recreational opportunities for the people of Oakville.
This particular shoreline is often the area where, when conditions are right,
we 'surf' any available waves in and out, usually going about 250 to 500
meters out and back in again. We support making stronger connections for
people to access this waterfront heritage area, and to connect to recreational
and sporting opportunities that exist.
This is a welcomed investment in improving the condition of the area. The
options all offer improvements. 2A perhaps offers greater greenspace and
could as well be more pleasing in paddling into the protected area to turn the
boat/board around, and with the parking and circle lookout could further
support more immediate public access to the park and viewing area ( and,
you never know, we may get more of an audience for our occasional surfing!)

22. Email

We are concerned that in designated areas 3 and 4 the wide paths and
relatively large areas of improvement will unnecessarily reduce the number of
old tall trees along with the under growth which would reduce the pleasure of
the old forest atmosphere we all enjoy.
Too much development with paths wider than in area 1 and 2, which are
about 2 meters or less we believe is neither better nor a requirement. The
idea of the improvement should be simply increase the walking distance of
the waterfront area while keeping the unique habitat as much as possible.
This would reduce the costs considerably.

Map of Mailing Area

Notice of Study Commencement
Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements
Municipal Class Environmental Assessment Study
The shoreline along Tannery and Waterworks Parks, between 16 Mile Creek and Kerr Street south of Walker
Street, is in poor condition. The Town of Oakville is considering improvements to the shoreline as identified
in the 2007 Oakville Harbour West Shore Master Plan. The purpose of this project is to provide shoreline
improvements consistent with the master plan, including shore stability, improved access to shoreline and an
overall enhancement of the environmental conditions. The Town of Oakville is therefore considering ways
and means of achieving this goal and has initiated a Municipal Class Environmental Assessment (EA).
The study is being carried out in accordance with the requirements of a Schedule C project as outlined in the
Municipal Engineers Association (MEA) Municipal Class EA document (October 2000, as amended in 2007
and 2011), which is an approved process under the Ontario Environmental Assessment Act. The EA process
includes public and agency consultation, an evaluation of alternative solutions, an assessment of the potential
environmental effects of the alternative solutions, selection of the preferred solution and identification of
reasonable measures to mitigate any adverse impacts.
A key component of the study will involve consultation with interested stakeholders, the public and
regulatory agencies. You are encouraged to provide your comments so that they may be incorporated into the
plan and design of this project.
Please contact either one of the following project representatives if you would like further information on the
project, if you have any questions or comments, or if you would like to be added to the study mailing list.
Kasia Piskorz
Town of Oakville,
1225 Trafalgar Road
Oakville, Ontario L6H 0H3
Phone: 905.845.6601 Ext. 3533
Fax: 905.338.4159
Email: kpiskorz@oakville.ca

Jane Graham
Shoreplan Engineering Limited
55 Eglinton Ave., E., Suite 800
Toronto, Ontario M4P 1G8
Phone: 416.487.4756 Ext. 223
Fax: 416.487.5129
Email: jgraham@shoreplan.com

Information related to the study and consultation process will also be posted on the Town of Oakville’s
website at: http://www.oakville.ca/environment/tannery-park-shoreline-rehabilitation.html
Comments are collected under the authority of the Environmental Assessment Act for the purpose public consultation and will become
part of the public record. Any personal information accompanying comments will be safeguarded in accordance with the Municipal
Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act. If you have any questions regarding this collection of information please
contact Kasia Piskorz, at 905.845.6601 Ext. 3533 or at kpiskorz@oakville.ca
This Notice first issued on July 17, 2013
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Notice of study commencement for Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements Municipal Class Environmental Assessment Study

Wednesday, July 17, 2013  for immediate release

Notice of study commencement for Tannery and Waterworks
Parks Shoreline Improvements Municipal Class Environmental
Assessment Study
The shoreline along Tannery and Waterworks Parks, between Sixteen Mile Creek and Kerr Street south of Walker
Street, is in poor condition. The Town of Oakville is considering improvements to the shoreline as identified in the
2007 Oakville Harbour West Shore Master Plan. The purpose of this project is to provide shoreline improvements
consistent with the master plan, including shore stability, improved access to shoreline and an overall enhancement
of the environmental conditions. The Town of Oakville is therefore considering ways and means of achieving this
goal and has initiated a Municipal Class Environmental Assessment (EA).
The study is being carried out in accordance with the requirements of a Schedule C project as outlined in the
Municipal Engineers Association (MEA) Municipal Class EA document (October 2000, as amended in 2007 and
2011), which is an approved process under the Ontario Environmental Assessment Act. The EA process includes
public and agency consultation, an evaluation of alternative solutions, an assessment of the potential environmental
effects of the alternative solutions, selection of the preferred solution and identification of reasonable measures to
mitigate any adverse impacts.
A key component of the study will involve consultation with interested stakeholders, the public and regulatory
agencies. You are encouraged to provide your comments so that they may be incorporated into the plan and design
of this project.
Please contact either one of the following project representatives if you would like further information on the project,
if you have any questions or comments, or if you would like to be added to the study mailing list.
Kasia Piskorz
Town of Oakville
1225 Trafalgar Road
Oakville, Ontario
L6H 0H3
Tel: 9058456601, ext. 3533
Fax: 9053384159
kpiskorz@oakville.ca
Jane Graham
Shoreplan Engineering Limited
55 Eglinton Ave., E., Suite 800
Toronto, Ontario M4P 1G8
Tel: 4164874756, ext. 223
Fax: 416.487.5129
jgraham@shoreplan.com
Information related to the study and consultation process will also be posted on the Tannery Park Shoreline
Rehabilitation page.
Comments are collected under the authority of the Environmental Assessment Act for the purpose public
consultation and will become part of the public record. Any personal information accompanying comments will be
safeguarded in accordance with the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act. If you have any
questions regarding this collection of information please contact Kasia Piskorz, at 9058456601, ext. 3533 or at
kpiskorz@oakville.ca.
This notice first issued on July 17, 2013
Sign up for the town's RSS feeds to get information delivered right to your desktop.
http://www.oakville.ca/townhall/pn13jul17_1.html
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Jane Graham
FW: Shoreline Improvement in Oakville
Wednesday, January 07, 2015 4:21:42 PM

Public
Jane Graham, P. Eng.
Shoreplan Engineering Limited
416-487-4756 x223
From: Kasia Piskorz [mailto:KPiskorz@oakville.ca]
Sent: Thursday, July 18, 2013 4:35 PM
To:
Cc: Jane Graham
Subject: RE: Shoreline Improvement in Oakville

Hi Stefan,
Thank you for your interest in the project. I have added you to the study mailing list and you will
receive any further notices for the project, including public meetings.
Although you do have a very interesting idea it is beyond the scope of this project. The purpose of
the Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvement project is to provide shoreline
protection consistent with the recommendations identified in the 2007 Oakville Harbour West
Shore Master Plan.
Your comment has been noted and I will forward your suggestion onto the appropriate person and
department.
If you have any further comments or questions please do not hesitate to contact me.
Thank you,

Kasia Piskorz
Project Leader - Capital Projects
Engineering and Construction
Town of Oakville | 905-845-6601 ext.3533 | f: 905-338-4159 | www.oakville.ca

Vision: To be the most livable town in Canada

ü Please consider the environment before printing this email.
http://www.oakville.ca/privacy.html

From:
Sent: Wednesday, July 17, 2013 8:32 PM
To: Kasia Piskorz

Cc: jgraham@shoreplan.com
Subject: Shoreline Improvement in Oakville

Dear Kasia:
It is encouraging that there is now some action taking place at the Tannery and Waterworks
Park. In this regard I would like to submit a (bold but unusual) suggestion.
The two parks on each side of the 16-mile creek are interconnected only by way of the
lakeshore bridge, a walk of about 1.5 km. A ferry service across the river would overcome this
predicament. An inexpensive “modus-operandi” would be to run the ferry only on selected
days (e.g. summer weekends), and only upon demand. For instance, passengers could
demand the ferry by ringing a bell at the shore. I envisage a non-motorized ferry, operated by
“pedal-power” like a pedalo. The fee per crossing should be very minimal, and for kids - who
could help with the pedaling - there is no charge. By the way, a similar ferry could be
operated in Bronte.
I wish the Town of Oakville will be able to think outside of the box and give this suggestion
serious consideration. This proposal is unique and would allow Oakville to stand out “from the
crowd”. Furthermore, it is fun, useful, and relatively inexpensive. I fear that safety
consideration may stand in the way of my suggestion. I could not accept such an argument as
it is surely possible to implement effective safety measures.
PS: Please add my name to your study mailing list.
Thank you for giving this matter your attention and kind regards

From:
To:
Subject:

Kasia Piskorz
RE: Tannery park shoreline rehabilitation

Hi Don,
Any residents that received a study commencement notice will continue receiving notices for the project,
including any public meetings. We anticipate that the first public meeting will be held sometime in the
fall.
I will note that you are interested in the project.
Thank you for your response and if you have any further questions please do not hesitate to contact
me.
Sincerely,
-----Original Message----From:
Sent: Thursday, July 18, 2013 1:07 PM
To: Kasia Piskorz
Subject: Tannery park shoreline rehabilitation
Kasia,
My wife and I would like to be added to the study mailing list and kept informed of any public meetings
etc.   Thank you

Sent from don's I pad

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Kasia Piskorz

RE: Tannery and Waterworks Parks

Thank you for your interest in this project.

I encourage you to attend the future public information centre for the Tannery and
Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements study to provide your comments about the
project. Information about the public information centre will be provided closer to the date.
In the meantime if you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,
From:
Sent: Saturday, July 20, 2013 8:10 PM
To: Kasia Piskorz
Cc:
Subject:

We have reviewed the master plan and are 100% in support. Please contact us if you have
any questions.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Jane Graham
FW: Tannery park shoreline rehabilitation
Wednesday, January 07, 2015 4:20:19 PM

Public
Jane Graham, P.Eng.
Shoreplan Engineering Limited
416-487-4756 x223
-----Original Message----From: Kasia Piskorz [mailto:KPiskorz@oakville.ca]
Sent: Friday, July 26, 2013 4:38 PM
To:
Cc: Jane Graham
Subject: RE: Tannery park shoreline rehabilitation
Hi Amanda,
Thank you for your interest in the project. Any residents that received a study commencement notice will continue
receiving notices by mail for the project, including notifications of any public meetings.
Since you did not provide your mailing address I will add your email to the study mailing list. If you prefer to
receive notices by regular mail please send an email indicating your address.
If you have any further questions please do not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,

Kasia Piskorz
Project Leader - Capital Projects
Engineering and Construction
Town of Oakville | 905-845-6601 ext.3533 | f: 905-338-4159 | www.oakville.ca
Please consider the environment before printing this email.
http://www.oakville.ca/privacy.html

-----Original Message----From:
July 25, 2013 5:25 PM
To: Kasia Piskorz
Cc: jgraham@oakville.ca
Subject: Tannery park shoreline rehabilitation
I would like to be added to the study mailing list.
Thanks

Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kasia Piskorz
Jane Graham;
Re: Tannery Park Shoreline Rehabilitation
Monday, August 12, 2013 12:07:01 PM

Thanks Kasia for the update/info and do please keep us in the loop on upcoming meetings/info. I apologize
for the delay in getting back to you so late as I was heading out that very hour you called to head up North
and am just getting caught up!!
As a follow up to my concerns on the traffic in the Waterworks Park and area @ night, is there also the
ability of putting up "Very" visible signage to try and reduce / control some of the activities. There are a lot
of drinking parties (yes, I was young once myself and need to show some tolerance!!), but the parties do
go on till 2-3pm (and the rendition of Bruce Springsteen ballets are sometimes painful!) . The real issue is
fire works. With the lake at hand many feel this is an ideal local for fire works display. I have no issue with
normal fireworks (9-11pm), but after 11pm till 1pm has gotten a little tiresome and again I believe it is
related to the party animals!! In fact, just prior to long weekends there is a road side fire works kiosk (SE
corner of Dorval Dr. and Speirs) and I believe much of the sales volume ends up being ignited in
Waterworks Park!
Thanks again for contacting / emailing me!
Al

From: Kasia Piskorz <KPiskorz@oakville.ca>
Date: Friday, July 26, 2013 2:35 PM
To:
Cc: "Jane Graham (jgraham@shoreplan.com)" <jgraham@shoreplan.com>
Subject: RE: Tannery Park Shoreline Rehabilitation
Hi Allen,
Thank you for your interest in the project. I just wanted to follow up on our discussion on the phone
earlier today and to reiterate that the project notice you received is only for the improvements to
the shoreline of Tannery and Waterworks Parks.
Another project that the Town is currently working on in the area is the implement of the Oakville
Harbour West Shore Master Plan. The Town is currently in the first of five phases of
implementation. Details of phase 1 works can be found at the following link:
http://www.oakville.ca/culturerec/oakville-harbour-mp.html
The master plan did note erosion located at the toe of the slopes up to existing residences, which we
discussed, needs to be addressed however this work is not part of phase 1.
Also, I have noted your concerns about the development of the parks attracting people to the area
late at night. I have spoken with the Town’s Parks and Open Space department about this and they
have informed me that the Town applies the Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design

(CPTED) approach during planning of public spaces. CPTED is a pro-active crime prevention strategy
used during planning of public spaces.
I encourage you to attend the future public information centers to voice any concerns you have
about the project. Information about the public information centers will be provided closer to the
actual date.
If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,

Kasia Piskorz
Project Leader - Capital Projects
Engineering and Construction
Town of Oakville | 905-845-6601ext.3533 | f: 905-338-4159 | www.oakville.ca

Vision: To be the most livable town in Canada

üPlease consider the environment before printing this email.
http://www.oakville.ca/privacy.html
From:
Sent: Thursday, July 25, 2013 12:43 PM
To: Kasia Piskorz; jgraham@shoreplan.com
Cc:
Subject: Tannery Park Shoreline Rehabilitation

I received your "Notice of Study Commencement" on the Tannery and Waterworks Parks shoreline
improvements Study several weeks back. I would enjoy speaking with either one of you or both on this
upcoming project and would appreciate you adding me to the study mailing list.
My property is on the back of
the notice at the western end of Walker and Wilson (the pie shaped lot adjacent to the Waterworks Park. I
have in the past had discussions with the project people working on the waterworks expansion project and
related landscaping design.
Looking forward hearing from you.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Rakesh Mistry
Kasia Piskorz;
Waterworks Park
Monday, August 12, 2013 12:57:05 PM

Mr Mistry, I have had several communications with Kasia Piskorz (project Leader, Capital
Projects, Town of Oakville) on the project notice for the improvements to the shoreline of
Tannery and Waterworks Parks. She also gave me the link to phase one of the Oakville
Harbour Master Plan (on the Town of Oakville website). I noted your name as a contact for
landscaping for parks and open spaces. I am a resident on Walker St and my townhouse unit
is adjacent to the Waterworks Park and the filtration plant. I had brief discussions with the
landscaping people back in early 2012 regarding the landscaping around the filtration plant
that I now believe is slated for 2014. I am not sure if you are involved in this project, but I
did note the extensive review of the existing trees in the consultants report (Master Plan
Document in 2008/2009). I am not sure if you are the correct party to deal with and if not,
would appreciate the appropriate contact. I am specifically interested in the tree'd area
along the shoreline cliff area in the SE corner of Waterworks park and the tree plan for
Waterworks Park and surrounding the Waterworks filtration plant. M
if you'd like to speak with me.
Thank you!

From:
To:
Subject:

Kasia Piskorz
RE: Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements..

Thank you for your interest in the project. Any residents that received a study commencement
notice will continue receiving notices by mail for the project, including notifications of any public
meetings. We anticipate a public information center to be held in the Fall of this year. Notification of
the public information center will be provided closer to the actual date.
I have noted that you are interested in the study and would like to receive all further notices. If you
have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,

From:
Sent: Friday, July 26, 2013 8:58 AM
To: Kasia Piskorz
Subject: Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements..
Dear Ms. Piskorz,
Please add me to the study mailing list.
Thank you

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Jane Arnett
Kasia Piskorz
RE: Tannery & Waterworks Parks Public Comment (Ken)
Wednesday, August 28, 2013 3:34:37 PM

Yes, I have copied Kristoff for further comment, thanks Kasia.

Jane Arnett
Senior Manager , Operations
Parks and Open Space
Town of Oakville | 905-845-6601 ext.3352

| www.oakville.ca

Vision: To be the most livable town in Canada

ü Please consider the environment before printing this email.
http://www.oakville.ca/privacy.html

From: Kasia Piskorz
Sent: Wednesday, August 28, 2013 9:01 AM
To:
Subject: RE: Tannery & Waterworks Parks Public Comment (Ken)

Ok – thanks good to know.
The resident also mentioned an oily substance near the gravel path. I walked through the park
yesterday and did not see anything. I also had called him to get a better idea of where this oily
substance is however I only got his voicemail. Is there someone else in the Town that I should
contact about this?
Thanks,

Kasia Piskorz
Project Leader - Capital Projects
Engineering and Construction
Town of Oakville | 905-845-6601 ext.3533 | f: 905-338-4159 | www.oakville.ca

Vision: To be the most livable town in Canada

ü Please consider the environment before printing this email.
http://www.oakville.ca/privacy.html

From: Jane Arnett
Sent: Tuesday, August 27, 2013 4:26 PM
To: Kasia Piskorz
Subject: RE: Tannery & Waterworks Parks Public Comment (Ken)

Thank you, I have left a message for him.
We do not do Algae clean up in Oakville.

Jane Arnett
Senior Manager, Operations
Parks and Open Space
Town of Oakville | 905-845-6601 ext.3352 | www.oakville.ca

Vision: To be the most livable town in Canada

ü Please consider the environment before printing this email.
http://www.oakville.ca/privacy.html
From: Kasia Piskorz
Sent: Monday, August 26, 2013 4:01 PM
To: Jane Arnett
Subject: FW: Tannery & Waterworks Parks Public Comment (Ken)

Hi Jane,
As discussed the residents contact information is in the email below.
Thank you,

Kasia Piskorz
Project Leader - Capital Projects
Engineering and Construction
Town of Oakville | 905-845-6601 ext.3533 | f: 905-338-4159 | www.oakville.ca

Vision: To be the most livable town in Canada

ü Please consider the environment before printing this email.
http://www.oakville.ca/privacy.html
From: Jane Graham [mailto:jgraham@shoreplan.com]
Sent: Thursday, August 22, 2013 4:54 PM
To: Kasia Piskorz
Subject: Tannery & Waterworks Parks Public Comment (Ken)

Hi Kasia
I had a phone call earlier today from Ken 905-582-6541 regarding the EA
His comments were
·         Tannery Park needs better access to the water. The larger rocks are hard to get over for
people and dogs.
·         Algae problem along the shoreline which causes it to smell. He would like something done
about this if possible.
He also has noticed that there appears to be a “oily” substance near the new gravel path at
Waterworks Park. He has noticed it for a long time. The grass always see wet/oily on the hill. I told
him I would let the Town know. He would like to be included on our contact list for the EA but would
only provide his phone number and would not give his last name.
Regards,
Jane Graham, P. Eng.
Shoreplan Engineering Limited
55 Eglinton Avenue E, Suite 800
Toronto, ON M4P 1G8
416-487-4756 x223

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged,
confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for
delivering this message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by email reply.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Kasia Piskorz
Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline
Tuesday, September 10, 2013 3:54:29 PM

Please ad me to the study mailing list.
Thank you.

From:
To:
Subject:

Kasia Piskorz
RE: Study: Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements

Hi Colin,
Thank you for your interest in the project. Any residents that received a study commencement
notice will continue receiving notices by mail for the project, including notifications of any public
meetings. We anticipate a public information center to be held in the winter, I encourage you to
attend. Notification of the public information center will be provided closer to the actual date.
Having just started the project I do not have any details on the proposed work at this time.
I have noted that you are interested in the study. If you have any further questions please do not
hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,

From:
Sent: Saturday, September 14, 2013 9:47 PM
To: Kasia Piskorz
Subject: Study: Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements

Hi Kasia … I received a notice at my home address which indicated that this study
was going to be conducted. Your name was on the document as the person to
contact.   I live near these parks and if possible would like to get some more
information regarding this study.
Regards,

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kasia Piskorz
Jane Graham
RE: Tannery Waterworks
Tuesday, November 19, 2013 1:49:36 PM

Hi Heather,
Thank you for your comments. I encourage you to attend the first of two public information centers
(PIC) planned for this study. The PIC is scheduled for Thursday, November 27 from 6-8 pm at the
Oakville Arena. If you are unable to attend the information presented will be available on the Town
website sometime next week.
If you have any questions in the meantime please do not hesitate to ask.
Thank you,

Kasia Piskorz
Project Leader - Capital Projects
Engineering and Construction
Town of Oakville | 905-845-6601 ext.3533

| f: 905-338-4159 | www.oakville.ca

Vision: To be the most livable town in Canada

ü Please consider the environment before printing this email.
http://www.oakville.ca/privacy.html

From:
Sent: Tuesday, November 19, 2013 9:17 AM
To: Kasia Piskorz
Subject: Tannery Waterworks

Hello,
My only comment regarding this project is Let’s Get it Going! I have been hearing about a walkway
from Tannery Park to Waterworks ever since I moved here 13 years ago. Anything that can be done
to speed it up would be fantastic!

November 13, 2013

First Name Last Name, Position
Department
Organization
Address
City, Province Postal Code

RE:

Notice of Public Information Centre # 1
Municipal Class Environmental Assessment Study
Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements

Dear Title Last Name:
The Town of Oakville has initiated a Municipal Class Environmental Assessment (EA) for
the shoreline improvements at Tannery and Waterworks Parks. The purpose of this letter is
to inform you that the first of two Public Information Centres (PICs) planned for this study
has been scheduled.
Date:

Wednesday, November 27, 2013

Time:

6:00 – 8:00 p.m.

Location:

Oakville Arena – Kinsmen Pine Room
133 Rebecca Street
Oakville, ON L6K 1J4

At the PIC you will have an opportunity to review the study background information,
problems being addressed, and provide your input on the alternatives being considered.
Representatives of the Town of Oakville and its consultant will be available to answer
questions and discuss the study. You are encouraged to provide your comments so that
they may be incorporated into the plan and design of this project. Anyone with an interest in
this study is invited to attend and participate.
The format of the PIC will be an informal drop-in centre.
The objective of the study is to implement shoreline improvements consistent with the
2007 Oakville Harbour West Shore Master Plan, including shore stability, improved
access to shoreline and an overall enhancement of the environmental conditions. The
study is being carried out in accordance with the requirements of a Schedule C project
as outlined in the Municipal Engineers Association (MEA) Municipal Class EA document
(October 2000, as amended in 2007 and 2011), which is an approved process under
the Ontario Environmental Assessment Act.

Town of Oakville | 1225 Trafalgar Road, Oakville, Ontario L6H 0H3 | 905-845-6601 | www.oakville.ca

If you have any questions or would like to provide comments but cannot attend the PIC,
please contact one of our project representatives by Friday, December 15, 2013.
Kasia Piskorz
Town of Oakville,
1225 Trafalgar Road
Oakville, Ontario L6H 0H3
905-845-6601 Ext. 3533
kpiskorz@oakville.ca

Jane Graham
Shoreplan Engineering Limited
55 Eglinton Ave., E., Suite 800
Toronto, Ontario M4P 1G8
416-487-4756 Ext. 223
jgraham@shoreplan.com

For more information on this study, please visit oakville.ca and search for Tannery
Shoreline.

Yours truly,

Kasia Piskorz, P. Eng.
Project Leader – Capital Projects
Engineering and Construction
cc:

Jane Graham, Shoreplan Engineering Limited

Town of Oakville | 1225 Trafalgar Road, Oakville, Ontario L6H 0H3 | 905-845-6601 | www.oakville.ca

Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements
Municipal Class Environmental Assessment Study

Public Information Centre #1
Wednesday, November 27, 2013
6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Oakville Arena - Kinsmen Pine Room,
133 Rebecca Street, Oakville, ON L6K 1J4
Your Input is Important!
The Town of Oakville appreciates your feedback and we encourage you to get involved.
This is the first of two Public Information Centres (PICs) planned for this study.
Representatives of the Town of Oakville and its consultant will be available to answer
questions and discuss the study. The format of the PIC will be an informal drop-in centre.
At the PIC you will have an opportunity to review the study background information,
problems being addressed, and provide your input on the alternatives being considered.
Anyone with an interest in this study is invited to attend and participate.
The study:
The Town of Oakville has initiated a Municipal Class Environmental Assessment (EA) for
the shoreline improvements at Tannery and Waterworks Parks. The objective of the study
is to implement shoreline improvements consistent with the 2007 Oakville Harbour West
Shore Master Plan, including shore stability, improved access to shoreline and an overall
enhancement of the environmental conditions. The study is being carried out in accordance
with the requirements of a Schedule C project as outlined in the Municipal Engineers
Association (MEA) Municipal Class EA document (October 2000, as amended in 2007 and
2011), which is an approved process under the Ontario Environmental Assessment Act.
Questions or Comments:
If you have any questions or would like to provide comments, please contact one of our
project representatives by Friday, December 15, 2013.
Kasia Piskorz
Town of Oakville,
1225 Trafalgar Road
Oakville, Ontario L6H 0H3
905-845-6601 Ext. 3533
kpiskorz@oakville.ca

Jane Graham
Shoreplan Engineering Limited
55 Eglinton Ave., E., Suite 800
Toronto, Ontario M4P 1G8
416-487-4756 Ext. 223
jgraham@shoreplan.com

For more information on this study, please visit oakville.ca and search for Tannery
Shoreline.

Comments are collected under the authority of the Environmental Assessment Act for the purpose public consultation and will become
part of the public record. If you have any questions regarding this collection of information please contact Kasia Piskorz, at 905-8456601, ext. 3533 or at kpiskorz@oakville.ca
This Notice first issued on November 13, 2013
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Wednesday, November 13, 2013  for immediate release

Public information centre on November 27, 2013, for Tannery and
Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements Municipal Class
Environmental Assessment Study
Wednesday, November 27, 2013, 6–8 p.m.
Oakville Arena  Kinsmen Pine Room
133 Rebecca Street
Oakville, ON L6K 1J4
Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements Municipal Class Environmental Assessment Study

Your input is important!
The Town of Oakville appreciates your feedback and we encourage you to get involved.
This is the first of two Public Information Centres (PICs) planned for this study. Representatives of the Town of
Oakville and its consultant will be available to answer questions and discuss the study. The format of the PIC will
be an informal dropin centre. At the PIC you will have an opportunity to review the study background information,
problems being addressed, and provide your input on the alternatives being considered. Anyone with an interest in
this study is invited to attend and participate.
The Town of Oakville has initiated a Municipal Class Environmental Assessment (EA) for the shoreline
improvements at Tannery and Waterworks Parks. The objective of the study is to implement shoreline
improvements consistent with the 2007 Oakville Harbour West Shore Master Plan, including shore stability,
improved access to shoreline and an overall enhancement of the environmental conditions. The study is being
carried out in accordance with the requirements of a Schedule C project as outlined in the Municipal Engineers
Association (MEA) Municipal Class EA document (October 2000, as amended in 2007 and 2011), which is an
approved process under the Ontario Environmental Assessment Act.
If you have any questions or would like to provide comments, please contact one of our project representatives by
Friday, December 15, 2013.
Kasia Piskorz
Town of Oakville
1225 Trafalgar Road
Oakville, Ontario L6H 0H3
9058456601, ext. 3533
kpiskorz@oakville.ca
Jane Graham
Shoreplan Engineering Limited
55 Eglinton Ave. E., Suite 800
Toronto, Ontario M4P 1G8
4164874756, ext. 223
jgraham@shoreplan.com
Sign up for the town's RSS feeds to get information delivered right to your desktop.
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Welcome

Public Information Centre #1
November 27, 2013
6 pm to 8 pm

Tannery and Waterworks Parks
Shoreline Improvements
Environmental Assessment

Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements, Environmental Assessment
Public Information Centre
November 27, 2013

To present an overview of the project

To p
present an overview of the Class EA p
process

To present alternative solutions

To present typical shoreline treatment alternatives

To obtain your input and comments











The objectives of this PIC are:

The purpose of the study is to provide shoreline
improvements consistent with the Oakville Harbour West
Shore Master Plan including shore stability, improved access
g the shoreline, improved
p
park function and an
p
to and along
overall enhancement of the environmental conditions.

The Town of Oakville is undertaking a Class Environmental
Assessment (EA) for the Tannery and Waterworks Parks
shoreline improvements.

Tannery and Waterworks Parks’ shorelines are in poor
condition.

Why We Are Here

Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements, Environmental Assessment
Public Information Centre
November 27, 2013

Problem Statement

Phase 1:
Identify Problem or
Opportunity

Review
Agency
& Public
Consultation

Preferred Solution

Select preferred
solution

Evaluate alternative
solutions identify
recommended
solutions

Preferred Design

Select preferred
design

Evaluate alternative
designs, identify
recommended
design

Environmental
Study Report

Notice of completion
to review agencies
and public

Environmental study
report (ESR) placed
on public record

Identify impact of
alternative designs
on environment and
mitigating measures

Inventory natural
social economic
environment

Review
Agency &
Public
Consultation

Complete
environmental study
report (ESR)

Phase 4:
Environmental
Study Report

Identify alternative
design concepts for
preferred solution

Phase 3:
Alternative Design
Concepts for
Preferred Solution

Identify alternative
solutions to problem
or opportunity

Phase 2:
Alternative
Solutions

We Are Here

The Municipal Class EA Process

Monitor for
environmental
provisions and
commitments

Proceed to
construction and
operation

Complete contract
drawings and tender
documents

Phase 5:
Implementation

Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements, Environmental Assessment
Public Information Centre
November 27, 2013

Study Area

Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements, Environmental Assessment
Public Information Centre
November 27, 2013















Parking lot along crest of bank used for viewing lake and harbour
No identified trail through parking lot or along shore
Trail system access through west end of parking lot
L k shoreline
Lake
h li protected
t t d with
ith randomly
d l placed
l
d concrete
t rubble
bbl and
d
stone and showing signs of damage from wave action
Water’s edge is inaccessible over rubble
West Pier along shore of 16 Mile Creek
Nearshore has exposed bedrock and scattered shingle

Features:

Reach 1 - Tannery Park East

Existing Conditions – Reach 1
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High steep bank along shore with trees and vegetation
Shore has randomly scattered armour stone with large gaps
between the stones
Small accumulation of shingle material at west end of reach
Trail system along top of bank with no access along the shoreline
No access to the water’s edge
Sanitary sewer overflow outlet at west end of reach

Features:

Reach 2 - Tannery Park West

Existing Conditions – Reach 2

Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements, Environmental Assessment
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High bank with berm at toe of bank
Shore protected with armour stone revetment built in the late
1980’s and in good condition
Narrow shingle beach with accumulation of timber debris at west
end of reach
Trail system along berm behind private residences.
Access/Egress through Waterworks Park and timber stairs at
Tannery Park
St
Steps
in
i revetment
t
t provide
id access to
t the
th water’s
t ’ edge
d

Features:

Reach 3 - Walker Street Promenade

Existing Conditions – Reach 3
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Oakville’s water intakes offshore of park
Water Purification Plant and storm sewer outlet in park
Park with manicured lawns and trail system
y
Low bank shoreline with concrete rubble and stone along the
shore; shore shows signs of erosion and wave overtopping
Crescent bays with accumulation of timbers and debris mixed
with some shingle
Access to the water
water’ss edge over rubble and debris

Features:

Reach 4 - Waterworks Park

Existing Conditions – Reach 4

Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements, Environmental Assessment
Public Information Centre
November 27, 2013

Terrestrial vegetation is a mixture of manicured landscape plantings
and vegetation which has colonized naturally.

Some vegetation is exotic and/or invasive.

Trees in the study area provide nesting habitat for common birds.

Nearshore aquatic
aq atic habitat is dominated b
by cobble/gra
cobble/gravel
el ssubstrates
bstrates
and scattered boulders.

Offshore aquatic habitat is dominated by bedrock.

No aquatic macrophytes (vascular plants) grow in the study area
because of the high wave energy environment.

Structural habitat (edge, cover, niche spaces, etc) for fish is sparse.

Some benthic fish species (e.g. sculpin) likely spawn in the study
area.

Larger fish
fish, including sportfish,
sportfish would be expected to forage in the
study area.

Sixteen Mile Creek to the east provides a migratory corridor for trout
and salmon.

There are no records of any Species At Risk in the study area.























Natural Heritage Features and Functions

Terrestrial & Aquatic Habitat
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Coastal Environment
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Coastal Conditions

Elevation (m, IGLD1
1985)

Old Oakville
community west of
16 Mile Creek

Study site
designated as
Waterfront Open
Space

Oakville’s water
intake offshore of
Water orks Park
Waterworks

Site adjacent to
medium density
residential

Major commercial
hub centered on
Lakeshore Road











Land Use

Study area

Existing Conditions – Land Use
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No capital cost
Existing appearance and views will be unchanged
Unprotected shore or inadequate shore protection resulting
in continued erosion and flooding
Existing shore protection will require maintenance in the
future.
Li it d access to
Limited
t the
th water’s
t ’ edge.
d
Lost opportunity to provide connectivity between the parks,
accessible access, and new views and vistas
Lost opportunity to enhance terrestrial and aquatic habitat







Existing parks have 3.0 ha of waterfront property. Large
waterfront property not available for development in Oakville
Very high capital cost
Not considered a practical solution

3) Provide park at alternative location (relocate)















1) Do Nothing

Alternative Solutions

















Maintains or improves existing shoreline protection where
feasible
Provides shoreline protection to reduce erosion and
flooding where required
Provides access to the shore and extends the trail system
along the shoreline
Provides accessible connectivity to the existing parks
Opportunity to incorporate features that will enhance the
park and provide views and vistas of Lake Ontario and 16
Mile Creek.
Opportunity to enhance terrestrial and aquatic habitat
High capital cost
Loss of existing appearance

2) Protect the shoreline
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Maintains or improves existing shoreline protection where feasible
Provides shoreline protection to reduce erosion and flooding where required
Provides access to the shore and extend the trail system along the shoreline
Provides accessible connectivity to the existing parks
Opportunity to incorporate features that will enhance the park and provide views and vistas of
Lake Ontario and 16 Mile Creek
Opportunity to enhance terrestrial and aquatic habitat
High capital cost
Loss of existing appearance
Potential change to littoral drift and wave climate

Preferred Alternative Solution is to protect the shoreline.

Preferred Alternative Solution

Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements, Environmental Assessment
Public Information Centre
November 27, 2013

Select Preliminary Preferred Alternative to protect the shoreline

Next Public Information Centre will be held to present the Preferred Alternative Design and to get
your comments





Other shoreline treatments as required.



Evaluate alternatives

Offshore breakwaters
breakwaters, and





Headland/cobble beach system,



Develop alternative site plans and sections that address the site conditions and desired features

Boulder protection,





Armour stone revetment
revetment,



Develop alternative designs to protect the shoreline, such as



Armour stone wall,

Develop evaluation criteria





Receive and consider public comments



What Happens Next

Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements, Environmental Assessment
Public Information Centre
November 27, 2013

Vertical wall
Occupies small foot print
Trail along back of wall
Access to water’s edge
via steps
p









Sloped structure
Occupies larger foot print
Trail along back of
revetment
t
t
Access to water’s edge via
steps

Armour stone revetment









Armour stone wall

Typical Shoreline Treatments
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Round boulders
Occupies larger foot print
Trail along back of protection
Access to water
water’ss edge via steps

Nearshore Boulder Protection

Typical Shoreline Treatments
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Armour stone headlands updrift and downdrift
O
Occupies
i large
l
foot
f t print
i t
Waterfront trail land ward of beach
Provides access to water’s edge

Headland/Cobble Beach System

Typical Shoreline Treatments
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Armour stone breakwaters
Occupies large foot print in the nearshore
Existing access to water’s edge

Offshore Breakwaters

Typical Shoreline Treatments

Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements, Environmental Assessment
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Waterworks Park more of
what it currently is – a terrific
naturalized neighbourhood
park

Walker St. Promenade
actually be a promenade

Tannery Park more of an
accessible urban waterfront
park

Shipyard
Shi
dP
Park
k more off a
marina and boating friendly
facility

To develop each park in the system
to have a more individual character
and identity while maintaining the
intention of a whole system that is
linked and related. This will be
accomplished by making:

To eliminate redundant elements

To visually and functionally simplify
and unify the area

To create a distinct and unified
identity to the area

Concept Statement

Oakville Harbour West Shore Master Plan
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Sign the attendance sheet

Discuss any questions you may have about this project with
one of our team members.





•

•

If you would like to be included in our mailing list, please
provide us your contact information on the comment sheet
and/or sign in sheet.
sheet

Comment sheets are available at the sign in table.
table Please
provide your thoughts, ideas, concerns and questions about
this project.

We would like to hear from you:

Please take a copy of the handout from the information table



Before you leave:

Thank you for attending

Jane Graham
Sh
Shoreplan
l Engineering
E i
i Li
Limited
it d
55 Eglinton Avenue East, Suite 800
Toronto, Ontario M4P 1G8
Phone: 416.487.4756 x223
Fax:
416.487.5129
Email:
jgraham@shoreplan.com

Kasia Piskorz
Town of Oakville
1225 Trafalgar Road
Oakville,, Ontario L6H 0H3
Phone: 905.845.6601x3533
Fax:
905.338.4159
Email:
kpiskorz@oakville.ca

Contact Information
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Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements
Municipal Class Environmental Assessment Study

Public Information Centre #1
Wednesday, November 27, 2013
Existing Conditions
Most of the shoreline along Tannery and Waterworks Parks is in poor condition. The Town of
Oakville is undertaking a Class Environmental Assessment for Tannery and Waterworks Parks
shoreline improvements. The purpose of the study is to determine the most appropriate shoreline
improvements consistent with Oakville Harbour West Shore Master Plan. The improvements being
sought are shore stability, access to and along the shoreline and an overall enhancement of the
environmental conditions.
The study site is located south of Walker Street between Sixteen Mile Creek and Kerr Street in the
Town of Oakville. The west side of the site is known as Waterworks Park and the east side of the
site is known as Tannery Park. These parks are located near Oakville’s downtown and form part of
the Waterfront Trail system in Oakville. These parks are connected to Oakville Harbour which is a
large recreation boating harbour on Sixteen Mile Creek. The shoreline has been divided into four
reaches with similar shoreline characteristics.
Reach 1 - Tannery Park East is the shoreline along the Tannery Park parking lot from Oakville
Harbours West Pier to the west end of the parking lot. The shoreline features include:
 a parking lot along crest of bank used for viewing lake and harbour,
 no identified trail through parking lot or along shore,
 trail system access through west end of parking lot,
 lake shoreline protected with randomly placed concrete rubble and stone and showing,
signs of damage from wave action,
 water’s edge is inaccessible over rubble,
 West Pier along shore of 16 Mile Creek, and
 nearshore has exposed bedrock and scattered shingle.
Reach 2 – Tannery Park West extends from the west side of the parking lot to Chisholm Street. The
shoreline features include:
 a high steep bank along shore with trees and vegetation
 shore has randomly scattered armour stone with large gaps between the stones
 small accumulation of shingle material at west end of reach
 trail system along top of bank with no access along the shoreline
 no access to the water’s edge
 sanitary sewer overflow outlet at west end of reach

Reach 3 – Walker Street Promenade is the shore extending from Chisholm Street to Wilson
Street behind the private residences on the south side of Walker Street. The shoreline features
include:
 a high bank with berm at toe of bank,
 shore protected with armour stone revetment built in the late 1980’s and in good
condition,
 narrow shingle beach with accumulation of timber debris at west end of reach,
 trail system along berm behind private residences,
 access/egress through Waterworks Park and timber stairs at Tannery Park, and
 steps in revetment provide access to the water’s edge
Reach 4 - Waterworks Park is the shore extending from Wilson Street to Waterworks Park’s
west property limit. The shoreline features include:
 Oakville’s water intakes offshore of park,
 Water Purification Plant and storm sewer outlet in the park,
 park with manicured lawns and trail system,
 low bank shoreline with concrete rubble and stone along the shore; shore with signs of
erosion and wave overtopping,
 crescent bays with accumulation of timbers and debris mixed with some shingle, and
 access to the water’s edge over rubble and debris.
Natural Heritage Features and Functions
The natural heritage features and functions at Tannery and Waterworks Parks include the
following:
 Terrestrial vegetation is a mixture of manicured landscape plantings and vegetation
which has colonized naturally.
 Some vegetation is exotic and/or invasive.
 Trees in the study area provide nesting habitat for common birds.
 Nearshore aquatic habitat is dominated by cobble/gravel substrates and scattered
boulders.
 Offshore aquatic habitat is dominated by bedrock.
 No aquatic macrophytes (vascular plants) grow in the study area because of the high
wave energy environment.
 Structural habitat (edge, cover, niche spaces, etc) for fish is sparse.
 Some benthic fish species (e.g. sculpin) likely spawn in the study area.
 Larger fish, including sportfish, would be expected to forage in the study area.
 Sixteen Mile Creek to the east provides a migratory corridor for trout and salmon.
 There are no records of any Species At Risk in the study area.
Alternative Solutions
Three options were considered to address the shore stability and access problems including:
 do nothing,
 protect the shoreline or
 provide a park at an alternative location.
The do nothing alternative requires no capital cost. The existing appearance and views will be
unchanged. For the most part, the shoreline will remain either unprotected or have inadequate
shore protection resulting in continued erosion and flooding. The existing shore protection will

require maintenance in the future. The existing shoreline provides for limited access to the
water’s edge. If nothing is done there will be a lost opportunity to provide connectivity between
the parks, accessible access, and new views and vistas. There will also be no opportunity to
enhance terrestrial and aquatic habitat.
The second alternative solution is to protect shoreline. This alternative maintains or improves
existing shoreline protection. Shoreline protection to reduce erosion and flooding will be
installed where required. The shoreline protection can include features that provide access to
the shore, extend the trail system along the shoreline, and provide accessible connectivity to the
existing parks. It provides an opportunity to incorporate features that will enhance the park,
provide views and vistas of Lake Ontario and 16 Mile Creek, and enhance terrestrial and
aquatic habitat. Protecting the shoreline will have a high capital cost. The existing appearance
of the park’s shoreline will change.
The third alternative solution is to provide a similar park elsewhere or relocate. Tannery and
Waterworks parks have 3.0 ha of waterfront property. Waterfront property is not readily
available for development in Oakville. It would require a very high capital cost. This is not
considered a practical solution.
The preferred alternative solution is to protect and improve the shoreline at Tannery and
Waterworks Parks.
Next steps
After this public information centre we will receive and consider public comments, and develop
evaluation criteria. Alternative designs will be developed to protect the shoreline such as;
armour stone wall, armour stone revetment, nearshore boulder protection, headland/cobble
beach system, offshore breakwaters, and other shoreline treatments as required. Photos 1 to 5
show views of the typical shoreline protection treatments. Alternative site plans and sections
that address the site conditions and desired features will be developed. The alternatives will be
evaluated according to the evaluation criteria and the Preliminary Preferred Alternative to
protect the shoreline will be selected. The Preliminary Preferred alternative will be presented at
the next public information centre so you can provide your comments.
Photo 1 Armour Stone Wall

Photo 2 Armour Stone Revetment

Photo 3 Nearshore Boulder Protection

Photo 4 Headland/Cobble Beach System

Photo 5 Offshore Breakwaters

These typical shoreline treatments and others will be used to provide shoreline improvements
consistent with the Oakville Harbour West Shore Master Plan, including shore stability,
improved access to and along the shoreline and an overall enhancement of the environmental
conditions. The Master Plan developed a concept plan for the shoreline presented in Figure 1
Figure 1 Oakville Harbour West Shore Master Plan – Concept Plan

Questions or Comments:
If you have any questions or would like to provide comments, please fill out the following page
and return it to us or contact one of our project representatives by Friday, December 15, 2013.
Kasia Piskorz
Town of Oakville,
1225 Trafalgar Road
Oakville, Ontario L6H 0H3
905-845-6601 Ext. 3533
kpiskorz@oakville.ca

Jane Graham
Shoreplan Engineering Limited
55 Eglinton Ave., E., Suite 800
Toronto, Ontario M4P 1G8
416-487-4756 Ext. 223
jgraham@shoreplan.com

For more information on this study, please visit Oakville.ca and search for “Tannery Shoreline”.
Comments are collected under the authority of the Environmental Assessment Act for the purpose public consultation and will
become part of the public record. If you have any questions regarding this collection of information please contact Kasia Piskorz,
at 905.845.6601 Ext. 3533 or at kpiskorz@oakville.ca

Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements
Municipal Class Environmental Assessment Study

Public Information Centre #1
Comments
Please provide us with your name and address so we may keep you informed of further
development of this project.
Name:
Address:
Phone:
Email:
1.

Please provide us with any general comments regarding improvements along the shoreline
of Tannery and Waterworks Parks.

2. Are there any existing conditions that we should be made aware of at Tannery and
Waterworks Parks?

3. Any other comments?

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kasia Piskorz
oakvillemayor@gmail.com;
RE: Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements - PIC # 1
Tuesday, January 07, 2014 3:18:32 PM

Hello Kasiais cl
Many thanks for your reaction on my comments wrt having café/restaurant (with or without license)
facilities on the waterfront In Oakville.
I recently attended the downtown planning kick-off session in the Oakville Theatre. Although that
area does not include the waterfront on the other side of the creek, I was very spleased by the
number of reactions/suggestions to have horeca facilities on the waterfront. Our mayor, Mr Burton,
who chaired the meeting, said that on frequent occasions - when visiting the waterfront on the west
side of the creek – he had contemplated how great it would be to sit down there and enjoy a beer
or beverage.
Maybe we should revisit the 2008 Master Plan!!
As you will note I have taken the liberty to cc our mayor on this.
Once again I appreciate your action and look forward to stay in touch with the various plans for
Oakville.
With best regards, also on behalf of my wife,

From: Kasia Piskorz [mailto:KPiskorz@oakville.ca]
Sent: January-07-14 12:56 PM
To:
Cc: 'Jane Graham (jgraham@shoreplan.com)'
Subject: RE: Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements - PIC # 1

Hi Jan,
The Parks and Open Space Department carried out the Oakville Harbour West Shore Master Plan in
2008 and I have discussed your comments with them. During the master planning phase of the
Oakville Harbour, the general consensus during the public consultation was to create more useable
parkland space, trail etc. Unlike the Mississauga and Burlington waterfront, the Town of Oakville is
not mandated to construction and operate licensed facilities.
If you would like to obtain further information or to discuss the master plan please contact the Parks
and Open Space Department.
Thank you,

Kasia Piskorz
Project Leader - Capital Projects

Engineering and Construction
Town of Oakville | 905-845-6601 ext.3533 | f: 905-338-4159 | www.oakville.ca

Vision: To be the most livable town in Canada

ü Please consider the environment before printing this email.
http://www.oakville.ca/privacy.html
From: Kasia Piskorz
Sent: Thursday, November 28, 2013 4:24 PM
To:
Cc: Jane Graham (jgraham@shoreplan.com)
Subject: RE: Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements - PIC # 1

Hi Jan,
Thank you for your comments and interest in the study. Please note that I will be away from the
office until Monday, December 9th . Upon my return I will look into your comments further and try to
address your email. In the meantime I will forward your email to the appropriate parties at the Town
of Oakville.
Thank you,
From:
Sent: Thursday, November 28, 2013 10:21 AM
To: Kasia Piskorz; jgraham@shoreplan.com
Subject: FW: Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements - PIC # 1

Dear Kasia Piskorz and Jane Graham
I attended your PIC last night and comment as follows:
· The EA study addresses the waterfront improvement at the Lake shore only
· The actual Tannery Building area is not dicussed
· The evaluation of existing conditions and proposed concepts to
improve access are good and will benefit the town and its residents
However:
· The study, as scoped, misses a major opportunity to address the land use of the
Tannery Park
· That area, is one of the few if not the only remaining areas in Oakville lending
itself for recreational/entertainment use, including say a tea house and garden
, a restaurant or the like.
· Current facilities along the water, such as the Oakville Club and the Yacht
Squadron, are private . Sharkey’s, with a garden and restaurant on the water,
unfortunately was raised to allow residential development. The original plans
for the condominium building replacing Sharkey’s included a restaurant, but
was never realized.
· This leaves the central area of Oakville without any facilities to enjoy a coffee,

a beer or a meal in an environment adjacent or close to the water
·        Compare this to Downtown Burlington!
·        The Tannery Park area is reasonably remote from the existing residential areas
to minimize noise and nuisance impact.
I am not aware of any other plans of the Town to address this , but would like to ask
you to forward this concern to the appropriate parties at the Town of Oakville.
I very much appreciate your actions to improve our town and look forward to following
your progress on the shoreline improvements .
Sincerely,

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kasia Piskorz
Re: WHRA - Tannery and Waterworks Park Planning
Tuesday, September 16, 2014 9:59:07 AM

Thanks Kasia.
I will keep your notices on file but emails
are appreciated as I can then send out the notice to all of our residents to keep them up to date with
events as they happen.
Carole

----- Original Message ----From: Kasia Piskorz
To:
Sent: Tuesday, September 16, 2014 9:51 AM
Subject: RE: WHRA - Tannery and Waterworks Park Planning

Hi Carole,
Thanks for the update. I will add the two email addresses you have provided to the stakeholder
communication list so that you receive all notices by email also.
Just to clarify the address that I have for the
I have mailed out all notices to this address through Canada Post, including the PIC #2 Notice
(Sept 2014), PIC#1 Notice (Nov 2013) and Notice of Commencement (July 2013).
The PIC #2 notice was emailed to
based on a meeting he attended at Town Hall to
discuss the Tannery and Waterworks Parks Class EA prior to PIC#1. Once someone expresses an
interest in the study I typically add their contact information to the study communication list to
ensure they receive all notices.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Thank you,

Kasia Piskorz
Project Leader - Capital Projects
Engineering and Construction
Town of Oakville | 905-845-6601, ext.3533

| f: 905-338-4159 | www.oakville.ca

Vision: To be the most livable town in Canada
Please consider the environment before printing this email.
http://www.oakville.ca/privacy.html

From:
Sent: Monday, September 15, 2014 6:48 PM
To: Kasia Piskorz

Subject: WHRA - Tannery and Waterworks Park Planning
I am writing on behalf of
who is on the
He recently received your communication about the public information meeting. Your
email was sent to his work email address and we don't know how you obtained it.
All communications from the Town should be addressed to either or preferably both of the following
at the

Thanks. We do appreciate being kept up to date with these matters and have circulated your
information to all of our residents.

Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements
Municipal Class Environmental Assessment Study

Public Information Centre #2
Tuesday, September 30, 2014
6–8p.m.
Oakville Arena, Kinsmen Pine Room,
133 Rebecca Street, Oakville, ON L6K 1J4
Your Input is Important!
The Town of Oakville appreciates your feedback and we encourage you to get involved.
The first Public Information Centre (PIC), which presented background information,
problems being addressed, and typical shoreline treatment alternatives, was held in
November 2013.
The second PIC will review the alternative design concepts being considered, the
evaluation criteria and proposed evaluation process. At this PIC you will also have an
opportunity to provide your input on the preferred alternative design concept.
Representatives from the Town of Oakville and its consultant will be available to provide
information and answer questions. The format of the PIC will be an informal drop-in centre.
Anyone with an interest in this study is invited to attend and provide comments so that they
may be included in the study.
If you have any questions or cannot attend but would like to provide comments, please
contact one of our project representatives. Public input and comments received by Friday,
October 17, 2014 will be incorporated into the study.
In 2013, a Municipal Class Environmental Assessment (EA) was initiated for the shoreline
improvements at Tannery and Waterworks Parks. The study objective is to implement
shoreline improvements consistent with the 2007 Oakville Harbour West Shore Master
Plan, including shore stability, improved access to the shoreline and an overall
enhancement of the environmental conditions.
The study is being carried out in accordance with the requirements of a Schedule C project
as outlined in the Municipal Engineers Association (MEA) Municipal Class EA document
(October 2000, as amended in 2007 and 2011), which is an approved process under the
Ontario Environmental Assessment Act.

If you have any accessibility needs, please let us know as soon as possible by contacting
one of the project representatives below or by filling out the accessible online feedback
form on oakville.ca.
Kasia Piskorz
Town of Oakville,
1225 Trafalgar Road
Oakville, Ontario L6H 0H3
905-845-6601 Ext. 3533
kasia.piskorz@oakville.ca

Jane Graham
Shoreplan Engineering Limited
20 Holly Street, Suite 202
Toronto, Ontario M4S 3B1
416-487-4756 Ext. 223
jgraham@shoreplan.com

For more information on this study, please visit oakville.ca and search for Tannery and
Waterworks Parks Class EA.

Comments are collected under the authority of the Environmental Assessment Act for the purpose public consultation and will become
part of the public record. If you have any questions regarding this collection of information please contact Kasia Piskorz, at 905-8456601, ext. 3533 or at kasia.piskorz@oakville.ca
This notice first issued on September 18, 2014

09/06/2015

Public information centre on September 30, 2014, for Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements Municipal Class EA Study

Wednesday, September 17, 2014  for immediate release

Public information centre on September 30, 2014, for Tannery and
Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements Municipal Class EA
Study
Tuesday, September 30, 2014, 6 to 8 p.m.
Oakville Arena, Kinsmen Pine Room
133 Rebecca Street

Your Input is Important!
The Town of Oakville appreciates your feedback and we encourage you to get involved.
The first Public Information Centre (PIC), which presented background information, problems being addressed, and
typical shoreline treatment alternatives, was held in November 2013.
The second PIC will review the alternative design concepts being considered, the evaluation criteria and proposed
evaluation process. At this PIC you will also have an opportunity to provide your input on the preferred alternative
design concept. Representatives from the Town of Oakville and its consultant will be available to provide information
and answer questions. The format of the PIC will be an informal dropin centre.
Anyone with an interest in this study is invited to attend and provide comments so that they may be included in the
study.
If you have any questions or cannot attend but would like to provide comments, please contact one of our project
representatives. Public input and comments received by Friday, October 17, 2014 will be incorporated into the study.

Background
In 2013, a Municipal Class Environmental Assessment (EA) was initiated for the shoreline improvements at Tannery
and Waterworks Parks. The study objective is to implement shoreline improvements consistent with the 2007
Oakville Harbour West Shore Master Plan, including shore stability, improved access to the shoreline and an overall
enhancement of the environmental conditions.
The study is being carried out in accordance with the requirements of a Schedule C project as outlined in the
Municipal Engineers Association (MEA) Municipal Class EA document (October 2000, as amended in 2007 and
2011), which is an approved process under the Ontario Environmental Assessment Act.

More information
If you have any accessibility needs, please let us know as soon as possible by contacting one of the project
representatives or by filling out the accessible online feedback form.
Kasia Piskorz
Town of Oakville
1225 Trafalgar Road
Oakville, Ontario L6H 0H3
9058456601, ext. 3533
kasia.piskorz@oakville.ca
Jane Graham
Shoreplan Engineering Limited
20 Holly Street, Suite 202
Toronto, Ontario M4S 3B1
http://www.oakville.ca/townhall/pn14sep17.html
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Public information centre on September 30, 2014, for Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements Municipal Class EA Study

4164874756, ext. 223
jgraham@shoreplan.com
For more information on this study, please visit the Tannery and Waterworks Parks Class EA page.
Sign up for the town's RSS feeds to get information delivered right to your desktop.

http://www.oakville.ca/townhall/pn14sep17.html
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Welcome

Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements, Environmental Assessment
Public Information Centre
September 30, 2014

Tannery and Waterworks Parks
Shoreline Improvements
Environmental Assessment
Public Information Centre #2
September 30, 2014
6 pm to 8 pm

Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements, Environmental Assessment
Public Information Centre
September 30, 2014

Why We Are Here

Tannery
y and Waterworks Parks’ shorelines are in p
poor
condition.
The Town of Oakville is undertaking a Class Environmental
Assessment (EA) for the Tannery and Waterworks Parks
shoreline improvements.
The purpose off the
Th
th undertaking
d t ki is
i to
t stabilize
t bili and
d rehabilitate
h bilit t
Tannery and Waterworks Parks shoreline, to mitigate flooding
during storm events and erosion of the land adjacent to Lake
Ontario, and to meet the objectives of the Oakville Harbour
West Shore Master Plan for improved park functions and
connectivity.
connectivity
The first PIC was held November 27, 2013. It presented an
overview of the project, existing conditions and alternative
solutions.
The objectives of this PIC are:


To present alternative designs



To present evaluation criteria



To present the recommended alternative design



To obtain your input and comments

Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements, Environmental Assessment
Public Information Centre
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The Municipal Class EA Process

We Are Here

Phase 1:
Identify Problem or
Opportunity

Review
Agency
& Public
Consultation

Phase 4:
Environmental
Study Report

Phase 5:
Implementation

Identify alternative
solutions to problem
or opportunity

Identify alternative
design concepts for
preferred solution

Complete
environmental study
report (ESR)

Complete contract
drawings and tender
documents

Inventory natural
social economic
environment

Identify impact of
alternative designs
on environment and
mitigating measures

Environmental study
report (ESR) placed
on public record

Proceed to
construction and
operation

Evaluate alternative
designs, identify
recommended
design

Notice of completion
to review agencies
and public

Monitor for
environmental
provisions and
commitments

Evaluate alternative
solutions, and/or
identify
recommended
solutions

Select preferred
solution

Problem Statement

Phase 3:
Alternative Design
Concepts for
Preferred Solution

Phase 2:
Alternative
Solutions

Preferred Solution

Review
Agency &
Public
Consultation

Select preferred
design

Preferred Design

Environmental
Study Report

Evaluation Criteria

Criteria
Natural Environment
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Rationale

Aquatic Habitat

Alternatives that improve the quantity and quality of aquatic habitat are preferred.
preferred

Habitat Linkages

Alternatives that improve habitat linkages are preferred.

Terrestrial Habitat

Alternatives that improve the quantity and quality of terrestrial habitat are preferred.

Vegetation

Alternatives that minimize tree and vegetation removal or preserve vegetation are preferred.

Water Quality
Socio-cultural Environment

Alternatives that improve or minimize effects on water quality are preferred.

Planning and Strategy Initiatives Alternatives that advance the objectives of Town studies and the Provincial Policy Statement are preferred.
preferred
Public Access to the Waterfront
and Trail System

Alternatives that provide new opportunities for public access to the waterfront and improve accessibility and safety of the trail system are
preferred.

Aesthetics

Alternatives that provide a positive change to the aesthetics of shoreline are preferred.

Views and Vistas

Alternatives that maintain or improve views and vistas of the Lake Ontario and Oakville Harbour are preferred.

Park Amenities
Adjacent Properties
Economic Environment

Alternatives that can improve park amenities are preferred.
Alternatives that can minimize impacts on adjacent properties are preferred.
preferred

Capital and Maintenance Costs

Alternatives with the least relative capital and maintenance costs are preferred.

Life Cycle
Physical Environment
Erosion Protection
Littoral drift

Alternatives with long life cycles are preferred.
Alternatives that provide stable slopes and reduce erosion are preferred.
Alternatives that minimize effects on littoral drift are preferred.

Other Coastal Processes

Alternatives that reduce wave reflection are preferred.

Water Circulation
Surface drainage
Technical and Engineering
Land and Water Lot
Requirement

Alternatives that minimize effects on water circulation are preferred.
Alternatives that improve or do not alter surface drainage are preferred.
Alternatives that can meet project objectives with minimal land and water lot area are preferred.

Design

Alternatives that have the potential to be approved under regulating Acts and permits from local, regional and/or federal government are
required
required.
Alternatives that are standard designs are preferred.

Constructability

Alternatives that meet the objectives of the project with the least difficulty are preferred.

g
y Acceptance
p
Agency

Alternative Designs
g
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Reaches 1 & 2 – Tannery Park East and West
Three Concept Designs were developed for
protecting the shoreline along Reaches 1 & 2 –
Tannery Park East and West.
These included:
•
•

•

Alternative 1: Revetment
Alternative 2: Armour stone groynes and cobble
beach
Alternative 3: Breakwater and cobble beaches

For each of these alternatives up to three shoreline
positions were also considered to accommodate
improved park amenities.

Reach 3 – Walker Street Promenade & Reach 4 – Waterworks Park
Three Concept Designs were developed for protecting the shoreline along Reaches 3 and 4
These included:
•

Alternative 1: Armour stone wall

•

Alternative 2: Boulder berm

•

Alternative 3: Armour stone wall with boulder groynes and cobble beaches

Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements, Environmental Assessment
Public Information Centre
September 30, 2014

Reaches 1 & 2:
Alternative 1a – Revetment with Master Plan

Features
•

•

•

The shoreline is protected by an armour stone revetment
which is a sloped stone structure that parallels the shoreline
Creates formal and informal park amenities, including
recreational corridor along shoreline, additional formal
parking, and lookout features
Change to shoreline position requires lake infilling.
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Reaches 1 & 2:
Alternative 1b – Revetment with Modified Master Plan

Features
•

•

•

The shoreline is protected by an armour stone revetment
which is a sloped stone structure that parallels the shoreline
Creates formal and informal park amenities, including
recreational corridor along shoreline, additional formal
parking, and lookout feature
Change to shoreline position requires lake infilling but less
than alternative 1a
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Reaches 1 & 2:
Alternative 1c – Revetment with Trail System Only

Features
•

•

•

The shoreline is protected by an armour stone revetment
which is a sloped stone structure that parallels the shoreline
Creates formal and informal park amenities, including
recreational corridor along shoreline, formal parking, and
lookout feature
Change to shoreline position requires minimal lake infilling
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Reaches 1 & 2:
Alternative 2a – Armour stone Groynes and Cobble Beach with Master Plan

Features
•

•

•

The shoreline is protected by armour stone groynes which are
stone structures that extend out from the shore. A cobble
beach backed by an armour stone wall protects the shoreline
between these structures
Creates formal and informal park amenities, including
recreational corridor along shoreline, cobble beach area,
additional formal parking, and lookout feature
Change to shoreline position requires lake infilling
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Reaches 1 & 2:
Alternative 2b – Armour stone Groynes and Cobble Beach with Modified Master Plan

Features
•

•

•

The shoreline is protected by armour stone groynes which are
stone structures that extend out from shore. A cobble beach
backed by an armour stone wall protects the shoreline
between these stone structures
Creates formal and informal park amenities, including
recreational corridor along shoreline, cobble beach area,
additional formal parking, and lookout features on groynes
Change to shoreline position requires lake infilling
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Reaches 1 & 2:
Alternative 3 – Breakwater and Cobble Beaches with Trail System Only

Alternative 3
Armour stone Headland, Breakwater
and Groyne with Trail System Only

Features
•

•

•

The shoreline is protected by armour stone headland, breakwater and groyne
which are stone structures that either extend out from land (groyne) or are
offshore of the site.
site Cobble beaches backed by an armour stone walls protect
the shore between and behind these stone structures.
Creates formal and informal park amenities, including recreational corridor
along shoreline, cobble beach area, formal parking, and lookout feature
Change to shoreline position requires lake infilling
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Evaluation of Alternatives for Reach 1 & 2
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Evaluation of Alternatives for Reach 1 & 2
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Evaluation of Alternatives for Reach 1 & 2
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Evaluation of Alternatives for Reach 1 & 2
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Reaches 1 & 2 - Recommended Alternative Design
g

Alternative 2b – Armour stone groynes
with cobble beach with modified Master
Plan is the recommended alternative for
the following reasons:
•

•

One of the most preferred alternatives
for the natural, socio‐economic, and
physical
h i l environments
i
Moderately preferred for both the
economic environment, and technical
and engineering aspects.

Features
•

•

•

Protects the shoreline with armour stone
groynes which are stone structures that
extend out from shore. A cobble beach
backed by an armour stone wall protects
the shoreline between these stone
structures
t t
Creates formal and informal park
amenities, including recreational corridor
along shoreline, cobble beach area,
additional formal parking, and lookout
features on groynes
Change to shoreline position requires
lake infilling
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Reaches 3 & 4:
Alternative 1 – Armour stone Wall

Features
•

•

The shoreline is protected with an armour stone wall that
parallels the existing shoreline. A section of the existing
revetment will be reconstructed. Boulders are placed in the
offshore.
Creates formal edge along the shoreline

Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements, Environmental Assessment
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Reaches 3 & 4:
Alternative 2 – Boulder Berm

Features
•

•

The shoreline is protected with a boulder berm which is made
up of large round stones placed along the shoreline. The
structure parallels the existing shoreline. Boulders are also
placed in the offshore. A section of the existing revetment will
be reconstructed.
Creates informal edge along the shoreline

Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements, Environmental Assessment
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Reaches 3 & 4:
Alternative 3 – Armour stone Wall and Boulder Groynes

Features
•

•

The shoreline is protected with an armour stone wall that parallels the existing
shoreline across some of the shore. The remaining shoreline is protected by a
cobble beach that is located between two boulder groynes. Another cobble beach is
provided in front of the existing revetment. Boulders are also placed in the offshore
of the armour stone wall.
Creates a formal edge along some of the shoreline and beaches along the rest.
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Evaluation of Alternatives for Reach 3 & 4
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Evaluation of Alternatives for Reach 3 & 4
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Evaluation of Alternatives for Reach 3 & 4
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Reaches 3 & 4 Recommended Alternative Design
g

The evaluation found all the alternatives
were virtually equal.
Alternative 2 – Boulder Berm is the
recommended alternative for the following
reason:
•

One of the most or moderately preferred
alternatives for all of the evaluation
criteria, the natural, socio‐economic, and
physical environments

Features
•

•

The shoreline is protected with a boulder
berm which is made up of large round
stones placed along the shoreline. It
follows the alignment of the existing
shoreline. Boulders are also placed in the
offshore. A section of the existing
revetment
t
t will
ill be
b reconstructed.
t t d
Creates informal edge along the
shoreline
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What Happens Next



Receive and consider public comments



After comments have been considered the preferred alternative will be confirmed.



An Environmental Study Report (ESR) will be prepared to document the study and complete
Phase 4 of the Class EA process. We anticipate it will be available early 2015.



Notice of Completion will be issued.



ESR will be placed on public record for at least 30 days to allow for public and agency review.



After public and agency review is completed we anticipate the project will proceed to
implementation.

Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements, Environmental Assessment
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Thank you for attending
Before you leave:


Please take a copy of the handout from the information table



Sign the attendance sheet



Discuss any questions you may have about this project with
one of our team members.

Contact Information
Kasia Piskorz
Town of Oakville
1225 Trafalgar Road
Oakville,, Ontario L6H 0H3
Phone: 905.845.6601x3533
Fax:
905.338.4159
Email:
kpiskorz@oakville.ca

We would like to hear from you:
•

Comment sheets are available at the sign in table.
table Please
provide your thoughts, ideas, concerns and questions about
this project.

•

If you would like to be included in our mailing list, please
provide us your contact information on the comment sheet
and/or sign in sheet.
sheet

Jane Graham
Sh
Shoreplan
l Engineering
E i
i Li
Limited
it d
20 Holly Street, Suite 202
Toronto, Ontario M4S 3B1
Phone: 416.487.4756 x223
Fax:
416.487.5129
Email:
jgraham@shoreplan.com

Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements
Municipal Class Environmental Assessment Study
Public Information Centre #2 -Tuesday, September 30, 2014
Most of the shoreline along Tannery and Waterworks Parks is in poor condition. The purpose of
the Class Environmental Assessment study is to stabilize and rehabilitate Tannery and
Waterworks Parks shoreline, to mitigate flooding during storm events and erosion of land
adjacent to Lake Ontario, and to meet the objectives of the Oakville Harbour West Shore Master
Plan (Master Plan) for improved park functions and connectivity.
The first public information centre (November 27, 2013) presented an overview of the project,
existing conditions and alternative solutions. The alternative solutions considered were to do
nothing, protect the shoreline, or provide a park at an alternative location. The preferred
alternative solution is to protect and improve the shoreline at Tannery and Waterworks Parks.
The object of the second public information centre is to present the alternative designs, the
evaluation criteria for evaluating the alternatives, the preliminary evaluation of the alternatives,
and the recommended alterative design.
A set of evaluation criteria and indicators were developed based on the purpose of the
undertaking, existing environmental conditions, range of alternatives being considered, and the
type and scale of potential effects and their relative significance. Five principal evaluation
groups were considered: Natural Environment, Socio-cultural Environment, Economic
Environment, Physical Environment and Technical and Engineering. Indicators and rational
were developed under each groups to evaluate the alternatives.

Tannery Park East and West (Reaches 1 and 2) - Alternative Designs
Three concept designs were developed for protecting the shoreline along Reaches 1 and 2 –
Tannery Park East and West. These include: Alternative 1 – Revetment, Alternative 2 – Armour
stone groynes and cobble beach, and Alternative 3 – Breakwater and cobble beaches. For each
of these alternatives up to three shoreline positions were also considered to accommodate
improved park amenities.
For Alternative 1 the shoreline is protected by an armour stone revetment which is a sloped
stone structure that parallels the shoreline. Three shoreline positions were developed for this
alternative. The shoreline positions are based on the Master Plan; a modified Master Plan,
which provides similar amenities; and providing a trail system only. The alternative creates
formal and informal park amenities, including recreational corridor along shoreline, improved
parking, and lookout features. The shoreline position change requires lake infilling. Alternative
1a requires the most lake infilling and Alternative 1c requires the least.

Alternative 1a Revetment with Master Plan
(Reaches 1 and 2)

Alternative 1b Revetment with Modified
Master Plan
(Reaches 1 and 2)

Alternative 1c –
Revetment with
Trail System Only
(Reaches 1 and 2)

For Alternative 2 the shoreline is protected by armour stone groynes, which are stone structures
that extend out from the shore. A cobble beach backed by an armour stone wall protects the
shoreline between these structures.
The two shoreline positions developed for this alternative are based on the Master Plan and a
modified Master Plan, which provides similar amenities. The alternative creates formal and
informal park amenities, including recreational corridor along shoreline, cobble beach area,
formal parking, and lookout feature. The shoreline position change requires lake infilling.
Alternative 2a Armour Stone Groynes and
Cobble Beach with
Master Plan
(Reaches 1 and 2)

Alternative 2b Armour Stone Groynes and
Cobble Beach with Modified
Master Plan
(Reaches 1 and 2)

For Alternative 3 the shoreline is protected by an armour stone headland, breakwater and
groyne which are stone structures that either extend out from land (groyne) or are offshore of
the site. Cobble beaches backed by armour stone walls protect the shore between and behind
these stone structures.
One shoreline position was developed for this alternative. The shoreline position accommodates
a trail system. The alternative creates formal and informal park amenities, including recreational
corridor along shoreline, cobble beach area, formal parking, and lookout feature. The shoreline
position change requires lake infilling.

Alternative 3 Breakwater and
Cobble Beaches with
Trail System Only
(Reaches 1 and 2)

Recommended Alternative Design
The alternative designs developed were evaluated using the indicators and rational developed
for each of the evaluation criteria. Alternative 2b – Armour Stone Groynes with Cobble
Beach with Modified Master Plan is the recommended alternative for Tannery Park East and
West (Reaches 1 and 2). It is one of the most preferred alternatives for the natural, sociocultural, and physical environments. It is moderately preferred for both the economic
environment, and technical and engineering aspects.

Walker Street Promenade and Waterworks Park (Reaches 3 and 4) - Alternative
Designs
Three concept designs were also developed for protecting the shoreline along Reach 3 –
Walker Street Promenade and Reach 4 – Waterworks Park.
Alternative 1 protects the shoreline with an armour stone wall. A segment of the revetment
shoreline protection in Reach 3 would be reconstructed. The armour stone wall would parallel
the existing shoreline in Reach 4. Boulders are placed in the offshore. This alternative creates a
formal edge along the shoreline.
Alternative 2 protects the shoreline with a boulder berm which is made up of large round stones
placed along the shoreline. Similar to Alternative 1, the existing revetment in Reach 3 is
reconstructed. In Reach 4 the boulder berm parallels the existing shoreline. Boulders are also
placed in the offshore. This alternative creates an informal edge along the shoreline.
Alternative 3 protects the shoreline with an amourstone wall and boulder groynes with cobble
beach material between the boulder berms, The existing revetment that requires improvements
in Reach 3 is reinforced with cobble beach material that is retained by boulder groyne at the
west end of the reach. In Reach 4, another boulder groyne is placed midway along the shoreline
and cobble beach material is placed along the shoreline between the groynes. The shoreline
west of the second groyne is protected by an armour stone wall which is similar to the wall
proposed in Alternative 1. This alternative creates a formal edge along some of the shoreline
and beaches along the rest.

Alternative 1 –
Armour stone Wall
(Reaches 3 and 4)

Alternative 2 –
Boulder Berm
(Reaches 3 and 4)

Alternative 3 –
Armour stone Wall and
Boulder Groynes
(Reaches 3 and 4)

Recommended Alternative Design
The alternative designs developed were evaluated using the indicators and rational developed
for each of the evaluation criteria. The evaluation found all alternatives were virtually equal.
Alternative 2 – Boulder Berm is the recommended alternative for Walker Street Promenade
(Reach 3) and Waterworks Parks (Reach 4). It is either most or moderately preferred for all of
the evaluation criteria.

Next steps
After this public information centre we will receive and consider public comments. After
comments have been considered the preferred alternative will be confirmed and an
Environmental Study Report (ESR) will be prepared to document the study. We anticipate the
report will be available early 2015. A Notice of Completion will be issued and the ESR will be
placed on public record for at least 30 days for public and agency review.
For more information on this study or to review the material displayed at the public information
centre, please visit oakville.ca and search for “Tannery and Waterworks Class EA”.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Jane Graham
FW: Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Rehabilitation
Wednesday, January 07, 2015 3:52:54 PM

PIC2
Jane Graham, P. Eng.
Shoreplan Engineering Limited
416-487-4756 x223
From:
Sent: Thursday, October 02, 2014 9:59 PM
To: kpiskorz@oakville.ca; Jane Graham
Subject: Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Rehabilitation

Kasia Piskorz; Town of Oakville
Jane Graham; Shoreplan Engineering Limited
Please allow me to submit two comments/suggestions in regards to the Tannery Park, (Reach
1):
(1) I strongly object to having parking spaces close to the water. This otherwise pristine space
must not be sacrificed to parked cars – with the exception of two ore three spots for disabled
people. The “car culture” in North America is already causing too much damage.
(2) The parks on the East and West side of the harbour should be connected with a water taxi
(may be only on sunny weekends). Water taxis are extensively and successfully used in
Vancouver.
Thank you for giving my suggestions your favourable consideration.
With kind regards

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

; Rakesh Mistry; Kasia Piskorz; Jane Graham

RE: Tannery/Waterworks Parks Improvements
Thursday, October 02, 2014 9:50:16 PM

Hi Chris;
Just to let you know, I’ve received a response from the
and he would be pleased to meet with several of the neighbours to discuss your concerns and
provide advice to curtail future problems from happening.
He has also suggested that a meeting with our Parks & Open Space staff would be prudent as he has
several suggestions to improve sight lines in the area (as well as other safety precautions that might
assist). We’ll schedule that separate from the residents meeting but will of course update you on
the results of the meeting and the suggestions that arise through our discussions.
Just wanted to update you and let you know that the police are very keen to assist.
Regards,

Cathy Duddeck
Ward 2 Town & Regional Councillor
Office of the Mayor and Council
Town of Oakville | 905-845-8374, |

www.oakville.ca

Vision: To be the most livable town in Canada
Please consider the environment before printing this email.
http://www.oakville.ca/privacy.html

From:
Sent: October-02-14 5:34 PM
To: Rakesh Mistry; Kasia Piskorz; jgraham@shoreplan.com
Cc: Cathy Duddeck;
Subject: Tannery/Waterworks Parks Improvements
Sept30/14 I attended the meeting called by the Town of Oakville to review plans for development/improvement of
the shoreline along the Waterworks and Tannery Parks.
My home is one of 14 Townhouses overlooking the
My name is
Parks in question. Several residents from the 14 Town homes were also in attendance at the meeting.
My input will extend beyond the shoreline improvements but are directly related. The referenced parks form a
narrow strip of land between our Townhomes and the waters edge. I am including correspondence with the city
from prior years between the city and the residents in order to place my comments in proper context. It should be
noted that some of the land being discussed down to the waters edge was ceded by the developer of our Town

homes to the Town at the time the Town homes were built in exchange for building permits.This has enabled the
Town to connect Tannery Park to Waterworks Park . The implied quid pro quo was that these ceded lands would
be properly cared for by the city(our neighbour) and respectful of the Walker St residents properties.
The attached correspondence indicates the Town has made commitments to the residents in 2006 and has not
followed through on these commitments. These include: signs indicating the Parks are closed at dusk;a plan to
address the bank erosion issue as well as a budget with implementation timelines; Committed removal of evasive
trees/large weeds along the shoreline and the bank plus limbing up trees to avoid opportunities for concealment
may have been done once but it has certainly not been maintained by the Town.
The Park development plan along this narrow strip of land should include: 1. Addressing the bank erosion. 2.
Addressing the shoreline 3. Landscaping the Parks ; It seems the city has skipped item 1. despite prior written
promises from the city. Rather than looking at plans for this small area piecemeal it would seem to me a total plan
should be presented to the residents to see the pieces in their full context.
The landscape plan for the Parks is of great interest to the residents and rather than comment on the plan once the
city has designed it,I wish to provide my input to the plan up front:
1.Repairing the bank to correct and prevent future erosion is a priority.We are slowly losing our property to the
Town. Please make good on prior promises and please don’t use capital budget constraints to delay action; There
seems to be $$ to do shoreline studies and West Harbor major redevelopment including relocating/rebuilding log
cabins and building public bathrooms/showers so why not invest in correcting the bank erosion. Cathy Duddeck
has generously volunteered to co-ordinate a meeting in the next few days where the residents will meet on our back
lawns to discuss our concerns with the appropriate city officials. I will contact Cathy to make arrangements.
2.Lighting-It was indicated at the meeting lights would be placed along the path ways down lit on top of 15ft poles.
Each of the 14 residents will have a clear line of sight to these lights from their homes. Although I agree with the
value of lighting , more discrete lights need to be installed close to ground level which will preserve our current
ambience vs having the appearance of a Parking lot. The cost of vandelism was indicated as the reason for the 15ft
height. Realize the 14 Townhome owners pay over $1 million dollars in property taxes every 48 months! The Town
should be able to afford repairing lights and with police security at night maybe this will not become an issue.
3.New tree planting- It will be great to see improved Park landscaping; However it would be a positive gesture as a
good neighbour if the city considered the future growth of new planting to ensure the residents lake view is not
compromised. There are also scrub trees along the path on the lake side which should be removed vs the current
Town practice of cutting them down to ground level each 3-4 years.
4.Security- The park gets noisy some evenings after dark with parties,fires,drinking,drugs and private fireworks. I
have seldom seen the police on bike patrol in the Park during the day and I have never seen them after dark when it
would really be beneficial. The councillor mentioned the patrolling officer is willing to provide his work email
address to residents. It would be great if the Town provided this information to each resident and update it when
personnel change. I would like to see the park gated on each end and closed at dusk and signs erected “no fires or
fireworks and closed at dusk” and enforcement with teeth implemented. Given our homes are wood we are at risk
of a serious fire.Maybe the Town can allow private fireworks launched from the end of the East Jetty where it
would be much safer. Also hiding areas for parties need to be removed via regular tree maintenance and periodic
night patrols by police would be beneficial. This Park is in close proximity to 2 main down town streets i.e. Kerr
and Lakeshore and as the city core density increases, so will Park security needs. This Park has much different
security needs than parks in the suburbs given it’s on the Lake , it is heavily treed in places and it’s downtown!
Closed at dusk signs were promised in 2006 in writing by the city. Where are they?
5.Construction-We have been enduring construction in our immediate area/street for the past 4 years. The noise
from the Jetty rebuild was terrible;The West Harbor Construction resulted in truck traffic(carrying large shoreline
rocks etc) on Walker St ; The disruption caused by the Water Plan modernization including construction trailers,
out houses, garbage containers,noise, road closures etc etc. has been very difficult ; Walker St was dug up in order
to install new storm sewers. The public parking lot closed at the bottom of Kerr St with Park visitors and
contractors taking all available parking spots on our narrow street. Although all of these projects have been
necessary, they have been very disruptive over the past 3-4 years for the residents in many respects not to mention
the inability of Town Contractors to maintain their schedules. Now we face construction in our back yards!
Would the following be possible given everything we have endured over the past 4 years…………………
a) Consolidate Park improvements into one project: the bank erosion,the shoreline improvement,the landscaping
and don’t start until all capital funds are in place for the total package.Start the project and don’t stop until it is
completely done! Equipment will be necessary to be brought in to correct bank erosion and it will be placing the
cart before the horse to do the park landscaping ahead of the bank.. The same equipment will likely be required to
rebuild the shoreline as the bank(rock work) so do it once at the same time!
b)Do the Heavy rock work in winter to minimize noise disruption.

c)Minimize the construction duration(late completion penalties for the selected contractor); Please don’t make it a
multi year project!!!!!!
d)Address parking issues by reopening the Parking lot at the base of Kerr St ASAP
Finally a comment on the shoreline; There are residents in the West Harbor area who Kayak and Canoe plus several
who park their car on our street. Would it be possible to make a small specially designed launch area on the west
end of the Water Park to launch a single Kayak of Canoe.At present their is no area suitable with out damaging the
bottom of your Kayak or Canoe on rocks unless you launch off the marina docks which are difficult to access and
disruptive to those who rent slips from the Town.
Given the effort I have placed in preparing this letter and the scope it covers, I would appreciate a response from the
city on it’s contents after we have our meeting with Cathy Duddeck and the Senior Town Officials. Given the
content of this letter addresses many Town Depts, it would be helpful if the Town would appoint a single point of
contact for the residents.
Rakesh Mistry was very helpful at the meeting and I would ask him to kindly pass on this email to those at the
Town whose Depts will need to take action including Chris Mark.
Respectfully

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kasia Piskorz; Jane Graham
Mayor Rob Burton
Comment on Tannery and Waterworks Parks, PIC #2
Tuesday, October 07, 2014 10:41:53 PM

7 October 2014
Comment on Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements Municipal Class EA
Study, PIC #2.
Dear Planners
This PIC was the first time that I became aware that this area of land was about to be changed. I
have walked the area many times, always sad that the possibilities for the area had not been
addressed.
I have no comments on the Tannery Park proposals- Reaches 1 and 2 – or the Walker Street
Promenade, Reach 3. However, I think the proposals for the Waterworks Park – Reach 4 –
could be improved.
In recent years there has been a massive social change. The public are more active now and far
more people look for access to the lakefront to use their car-topped standup paddleboards, sea
kayaks, and canoes, and to swim. Oakville’s continuing growth can only increase the need for
access to the lake. But the public’s access points to the water’s edge are very few, and most of
the official access points provide only a view. However, the Waterworks shoreline is an ideal
location for the public to truly access the water. The car park is close to the water and the grassed
area is ideal for preparing water toys. But cobble beaches with boulders in the shallows near the
beach are extreme hazards to the toes of all beach-users as well as to the bottoms, fins, and
paddles of human-powered craft. There is a tiny windsurfer beach at the Canada Centre for
Inland Waters (Lat 43deg18’05”N Lo 79deg48’08”W) that has a steep cobble bottom, which
works for windsurfers who wear bootees. I can attest that using it barefoot is most painful.
A sloping shingle or sand beach without any surprise cobbles or boulders would be much safer
for the users.   I would prefer to see a long shingle or sand beach with a groyne at each end,
similar to Bronte Beach Park.   Another example is the shoreline of the Jack Darling Memorial
Park in Mississauga, which consists of four sand beaches separated by groynes. These beaches
appear to keep their sand, and sand beaches have built up naturally on both sides of PetroCanada Pier in west Bronte. The coastal engineering report in the Master Plan indicates that a
shingle beach would be possible at the Waterworks Park, maybe even a sand beach.
Perhaps keep the large groyne where it is shown between reaches 3 and 4 of alternative 3, and
move the smaller groyne about 60 m westwards to the east side of the outlet to increase the
length of the beach. This variation from all cobbles between groynes would also add more visual
variety for casual visitors and walkers to experience. The people using the beach and their antics

on the water would also add visual interest for casual visitors.
Overall, a usable beach would be far more dynamic and interesting for casual visitors than the
naturalized neighbourhood park proposed. It would also be in keeping with the principles of the
Master Plan and for the health of future citizens of Oakville, and would help make Oakville the
most livable town in Canada.
Regards

From Oakville Harbour West Shore Master Plan
The guiding principles are to:
• Strengthen the connection and accessibility between the various member parks, and public
access to the water’s edge.
• Develop a truly ‘multi-use’ park which is adaptable, can accommodate change
• Create a more dynamic waterfront edge
Overall, the park system needs to be more flexible, with greater offerings for … , locations to
fish, launch/haul out, … and provide identity to Oakville’s recreation system.
The most important part of any waterfront is the water’s edge.
--------------------end of comment.
A passing thought... when a study is in progress for an area, it would be good if there was a
sign to tell users that the study was being done and how to find more information. This could
be attached to the park name sign or to somewhere in the park where most visitors pass. Very
similar to the requirement that Committee of Adjustment application information be posted
on residential properties. C.

From:
To:
Cc:

Cathy Duddeck

Subject:
Date:

RE: Putting A marina at the Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements
Thursday, October 09, 2014 8:42:28 PM

Kasia Piskorz;
; Mayor Rob Burton;

Thanks for weighing in on this issue Nick.
The West Harbour lands have been sorely lacking in terms of improvements and I’m very proud that
this council has supported moving this initiative forward in a timely manner.
As so many have said previously, our harbours are definitely the jewel in our community !!
Your comments and those we have received from others will insure that the improvements serve
the broader community now and well into the future.
Regards,
Cathy

Cathy Duddeck
Ward 2 Town & Regional Councillor
Office of the Mayor and Council
Town of Oakville | 905-845-8374, | www.oakville.ca

Vision: To be the most livable town in Canada

Please consider the environment before printing this email.
http://www.oakville.ca/privacy.html

From:
Sent: October-09-14 10:53 AM
To: Kasia Piskorz;
Cc:
Mayor Rob Burton; Burton Rob;
Subject: Putting A marina at the Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements

Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements
Dear Mr. Piskorz and the Oakville Planning Staff,
Downtown old Oakville is dying with stores closing so badly needs revitalization with new
facilities to draw people to the area throughout the year. There are multiple studies being done
by Oakville’s planning staff looking into the street scape, the cultural hub etc. in general
trying to determine how to re-vitalise the downtown. Why isn’t this also being considered as
part of this effort? The Tannery and Waterworks area is an ideal area to build facilities that all

could enjoy, allowing Oakville access to the lake, encouraging people to come and visit the
downtown.
The old downtown also needs to access 16 mile Creek and the Lake area with restaurants,
boutiques and other facilities. However, due to historical agreements most of the downtown
16 Mile Creek and harbour entrance is taken up by moorings and parking lots. The lakefront
comprises of small strips of parks, so it is difficult for the Downtown to enjoy these
amenities. However, if a marina was built where the Tannery and Waterworks area is located,
the boat mooring and sailing clubs and perhaps others could be persuaded to move to this
area, allowing the rest of the downtown access to the 16 Mike Creek, hugely contributing to
old Oakville’s revitalisation.
As a sailor and one who loves boating, I also believe we need a new marina to encourage
boaters to visit and enjoy the amenities of Oakville. Since the “Tannery and Waterworks
Parks Shoreline Improvements, Environmental Assessment” is moving forward and is
designed to stabilising the shoreline in this area, this would be a huge opportunity to create
more facilities and bring more people downtown.
To Conclude: Old Oakville is critically short of areas to access the Lake, and 16 Mile Creek,
especially as the harbour area is taken up with sailing moorings and boat storage. The
Tannery and Waterworks area would be ideal for a new marina as there is plenty of separation
from the present housing built on top of the bluff. And, since the area is to be disturbed
anyway, can we not look at stabilising the shoreline by having a marina and other facilities
built into the lake there?
All the best
clip_image002
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

kpiskorz@oakville.ca
RE: Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline input
Wednesday, October 08, 2014 4:50:16 PM

here are a few stand up paddle pics

Wednesday, October 08, 2014 8:44 AM
To: 'kpiskorz@oakville.ca'
Subject: Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline input

Kasia, I am writing on behalf of Wai Nui O Kanaka Outrigger Canoe Club. I regret I could not attend the public meeting last week. We have over 100 members
in Oakville and Mississauga. We paddle most often on Lake Ontario, using the downtown harbour, our club is located under the Rebecca St Bridge. Our
interest is in continued access to the waterfront for canoe and stand up paddle boards. We value this access to the lake very highly, it enhances the sport
and recreational opportunities for the people of Oakville.
This particular shoreline is often the area where, when conditions are right, we 'surf' any available waves in and out, usually going about 250 to 500 meters
out and back in again. We support making stronger connections for people to access this waterfront heritage area, and to connect to recreational and
sporting opportunities that exist.
This is a welcomed investment in improving the condition of the area. The options all offer improvements. 2A perhaps offers greater greenspace and could
as well be more pleasing in paddling into the protected area to turn the boat/board around, and with the parking and circle lookout could further support
more immediate public access to the park and viewing area ( and, you never know, we may get more of an audience for our occasional surfing!)
Thank you for the opportunity for input.

Commodore
Wai Nui Outrigger Canoe Club

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

kpiskorz@oakville.ca
Tannery shoreline
Wednesday, October 08, 2014 9:34:23 AM
Wai Nui 2014_001.jpg
Wai Nui 2014_002.jpg
Wai Nui 2014_003.jpg
Wai Nui 2014_004.jpg

I thought you might like to see the type of large 6 man outrigger canoes
that we paddle and surf with. I can also send you pictures of stand up
paddling and the single person canoes if you would like.
Commodore
Wai Nui Outrigger Canoe Club

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Kasia Piskorz
Tannery and Waterworks Parks Shoreline Improvements
Saturday, October 18, 2014 4:24:27 PM

We are concerned that in designated areas 3 and 4 the wide paths and relatively large areas of
improvement will unnecessarily reduce the number of old tall trees along with the under growth,
which would reduce the pleasure of the old forest atmosphere we all enjoy.
Too much development with paths wider than in areas 1 and 2, which are about 2 meters or less,
we believe is neither better nor a requirement. The idea of the improvement should be to simply
increase the walking distance of the waterfront area while keeping the unique habitat as much as
possible. This would reduce the costs considerably.

